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FREE FLU IMMUNIZATION CLINIC
The Fanwood Board of Health will conduct a Free

Flu Immunization Clinic from 2:00-3:00 p.m. on
Thursday, October 9, 1986. The program will be held
at the Fanwood Municipal Building, Multi-purpose
Room.

Annual Flu vaccination is strongly recommended
for the following individuals:
1) AH persons (children and adults who are at in-
creased risk of infections at the lower respiratory
tract due to pre-existing conditions.)
Conditions such as:

A) Acquired or congenital heart disease;
B) Any chronic disorder or condition affecting

respiratory function;
C) Chronic Kidney Disease;
D) Diabetes;
E) Chronic Anemia;
F) Conditions or therapy which may lower an in-

dividual's resistance to infection.
2) For Senior Citizens, particularly those of 55 years
of age or over, who are at increased risk to medical
problems as a result of Flu infection.

The above clinic is open to the residents of Gar-
wood, Westfield, Fanwood and Mountainside.
Residents of other municipalities should contact their
local health department for information about Flu
clinics within their area.

RECREATION BROCHURE
MAILED OUT TO RESIDENTS

The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission's
1986-1987 Program Schedule, listing programs, times
and locations, has been mailed out to residents.
Anyone interested in availing themselves of the
varied activities should note the registration dates
and fees, if applicable.

If there is any household which did not receive a
program schedule in the mail, they can stop by the
Recreation Office, Room 113, Municipal Building on
Park Avenue and pick up a copy for their use.

ATTENTION BRUNNER
& SCHOOL ONE BOYS

Don't miss out on the fun. Sign ups for Cub Scouts
will be held at the first Pack meeting, Friday,
September 19 from 7:30 - 8:30 p.m. at All Saints
Church Parish House, 59 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains. Bring your mom or dad. Refreshments will be
served.

For those Cub Scouts interested there will be a
Cub-E-Los family weekend Sept. 27 & 28 at Camp
Watchung, Glen Gardner, N.J. SI.00 Rent-A-Tent
fee or bring your own. S2.50 per family member for
the weekend.

For further information please call Watchung
Area Council 654-9191.

JAYCEE-ETTES TO SPONSOR
FLEA MARKET ON SEPTEMBER 20
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Jaycee-ettes will spon-

sor a Flea Market on September 20th at the Fanwood
Railroad Station. Shopping hours will be from 9:00
a.m. until 4:00 p.m. and a large variety of interesting
items can be purchased at bargain prices.
Refreshments will be available.

The Jaycee-ettes are a non-profit organization. All
funds raised by the club will be used to support
various community services including a college
scholarship, senior citizen and hospital parties and
letters to Santa.

For more information, please call 654-7552.

FANWOOD LISTENING POST
There will be a Listening Post at the Borough Hall,

75 North Martine Avenue, on Saturday, September
20, from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. Citizens of Fan-
wood are invited to speak to the Mayor and Council
Members during these hours with queries, comments
or suggestions about Fanwood. The meeting will be
held in the Multi-Purpose Room of the Borough
Hall.

SPF Fall Sports Preview -
Football Team could contend for title

by Guy Kipp
It's better to be lucky

than good, they say. The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
varsity football team may
have the best of both
worlds this fall.

Lucky? Due to the addi-
tion of Summit to the
Watchung Conference this
year, the size of the league
has grown to 11 teams,
meaning every team must
omit one conference foe
from its slate each season.
The Raiders, then, will not
have to play Union, the
top team in the state, in
1986 after having been
clobbered by the Farmers
the past two opening days.

Fur thermore, SPF
won't play conference
powerhouse Elizabeth un-
til Thanksgiving, so that
contest will not have any
bearing on state playoff
qualification/1-..,-* A team
must have won six of its

Left to right: Steve Nelson, Lou DiPasquale and Ralph Russo, captains of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Football Team.

first eight games to be first eight weeks of the, loss in the Raiders' first
considered for a playoff campaign figures to be

Linden, which handed
SPF two of its four losses

berth.
Therefore, the Raiders'

ever playoff appearance.
Good? Fourth-year

Head Coach Gene Schiller
toughest opponent in the in 1985, including a 17-0 please turn to page 11

Soccer Team shoots for highest goal

* • • *

Raiders celebrate victory over Randolph High School in last years State See
tlonal play-off win.
The preparations are Plains-Fanwood High about to begin. Coach

over, and the 1986 Scotch School soccer season is T o m Breznitsky will be

assisted by Jeff Grysko as
the Raiders strive to im-
prove on last year's school
record season of 20-4-1,
the Group III North Sec-
tion 2 title, and as a
finalist in the New Jersey
Group III State Final. The
side is captained by
seniors Alex Passucci and
Chris Tavaglione. So far
Coach Breznitsky has
been able to experiment
with several player com-
binations as the Raiders,
have swept their four pre-
season scrimmages by a
combined score of 18-3,
The first regular season
match is set for Friday,
September 19 at the local
high school at 5:00 p.m.
vs. Steinert High School
from Hamilton East.

Please turn to page 12

Commissioner enlists Fan, in war on drugs
There may always be

some question in the mind
of Fanwood Police Com-
missioner Barbara
Swindlehurst about
whether Fanwood joined
the President's war on
drugs or the President
joined Fanwood's war.
The resolution against
drug abuse she introduced
at the public meeting of
the Mayor and Council on
September 10 called for
the elimination of all il-
legal drugs within the
Borough to create a

"drug-free zone" and to
urge neighboring com-
munities to do the same,
and so on, until the com-
mitment had spread across
the nat ion. The
President's call, three days
later, for a "drug-free na-
t ion" was strikingly
similar in tone and goals.

"Widespread use of
drugs is the most serious
problem we face today,"
Swindlehurst said. "The
disintegration of our
society is a real threat
unless we all make a com-

mitment to stand behind
our law enforcement of-
ficers. Far more severe
penalties must be meted
out to pushers and we
must eliminate the plea
bargaining which allows
criminals to return their
corruptive influence to the
streets."

The resolution calls for
citizen involvement and
for all levels of govern-
ment to 1) support and
assist law enforcement of-
ficers who are the front-
line troops in this war, 2)

prevail upon the federal
government to use all
necessary resources to
stem the flow of drugs in-
to our country, 3) pro-
mote stronger penalties
for users as well as sellers
of illegal drugs, whether
stimulent or narcotic,
from marijuana to crack
and heroin, considering
none as a "lesser evil" but
recognizing all for their
mind-altering, life-
threatening potential, and
4) to publicize the endur-

Please turn to page 15
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Police News

SCOTCH PLAINS
On Monday, Sept, 8th,

burglars attempted to
enter the Scotch Plains
Garage, Route 22 & Park
Avenue, by forcing a rear
door, but were unsuc-
cessful.

That same day several
cameras were reported
stolen from a vehicle park-
ed at Ashbrook Manor
Apartments,

On the 1 lth a stereo was
stolen from a car parked
on Marion Lane.

The next day Buick 22
reported the larceny of a
T-roof from a new vehicle
parked in the lot.

At 11 p.m., on the 13th,
burglars stole a fuzz
buster from a vehicle
parked on Country Club
Lane.

Burglars entered a home
on Jason Court through a

window and stole credit
cards on Sept. 14th,

FANWOOD
Tools and oil burner

parts were stolen from a
van parked on Second St.,
September 11th.

On the 12th, a radar
detector was taken from a
vehicle parked at the
Municipal Building park-
ing lot.

Also on the 12th, a
Westfield resident was ar-
rested for driving under
the influence of alcohol,

A bike was reported
missing from the
southside of the railroad
station on the 13th.

That same day, a ven-
dor at the Flea Market
told police S51 worth of
baseball cards had been
taken from his display
table.

Also on the 13th, police
responded to an assault by
two motorists on the cor-
ner of Paterson Road and
Farley Avenue.

On the 14th, a Bayville
resident was arrested for
driving under the in-
fluence of alcohol.

Fan, Council tables road
reconstruction ordinance

On September 10th, at
the second reading and
public hearing on Or-
dinance 86-18-8, the Fan-
wood Borough Council
moved to table the or-
dinance which would have
appropriated S56.00O.O0
to finance the cost of
reconstructing First Street
from South Avenue to
LaGrand Avenue,

Residents of First Street
had been polled at an
earlier meeting and the
majority objected to curb-
ing which would have
been assessed to the
homeowners. Borough
Engineer Richard O.
Luster recommended to

the Council that any work
on the street be set aside
until such time as curbing
could be installed along
with the general improve-
ment of the street.

Several residents
countered by urging the
Council to continue with
plans to reconstruct the
roadbed which they said
was badly in need of
repair. One First Street
homeowner, James Kane,
expressed the opinion that
the Council was holding
the road hostage to the

curbing. The tabling mo-
tion followed and was
passed unanimously.

HOMESICK?
THE TIMES keeps

you in touch.

Take it with you
to school.

Call 322-5266
for a subscription rate of only
$10 for out-of-state College Students

TWENTY SIXTH ANNUAL

Antiques Show and Sale
in the Parish House of

ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

FRIDAY — SATURDAY
September 26 - 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
September 27 - 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

1986

DiFrancesco proposes new
weapon in war on drugs

Elks present donations
to local Police Departments

"Combating drug abuse
will take a huge invest-
ment of time and money.
The first place we should
be turning to for financial

Senator Donald T,
DiFrancesco, R-Union,
has proposed a new
weapon in the war on drug
abuse - making drug of-
fenders pay for drug treat- support is to the drug of-
ment and education pro- fenders. Since drug deal-
grams, ing is such a profitable

Senator DiFrancesco business, those who are
recently introduced caught should have no dif-
legislation that calls for an ficulty paying the special
additional fine of $100 to fine provided in my bill,
$1,000 for individuals "Although additional
convicted of drug-related fines may not deter people
offenses. The fines would from selling drugs, the
be placed in-a special fund money collected would be
to establish drug abuse put to good use helping
treatment and education others overcome their
programs. drug addiction and

DiFrancesco said, "It is preventing others from
only appropriate that taking drugs. It would be
those who sell drugs pay another weapon in what is
for the treatment of their becoming an all-out cam-
victims and the costs in- paign to stop drug abuse
volved in educating other from ruining the lives of
young people about the so many people,"
dangers of drug abuse. Under the bill, the fine
Those who push drugs imposed would be deter-
should pay a high price for mined by the sentencing
their ruthless actions. Not judge. The fines would be
only should they be locked deposited in a special
away for a long time, they "Drug Abuse and Preven-
should pay a hefty fine to tion Fund," which would
compensate their victims be administered by the
and society at large." state Department of

The Se.nator said, Health.

Students are Semifinalists
in Merit Scholarship Program

The Scotch Flalns-Fanwood Elks Lodge 2182
recently presented a donation to the Scotch Plains
Police Department to be used In the departments
educational program to fight drug abuse and van-
dalism. Chief Luce stated that the donation would
help the department defray some of it's expenses in
its prevention programs and commended the Elks for
their dedication to community betterment.

Pictured above from left to right...Thomas
Callahan, Chief Robert Luce, and John Pirolozzi.

Brigid Frizell, a senior
at Union Catholic
Regional High School in
Scotch Plains, has been
named a Semifinalist in
the current National Merit
Scholarship Program.
Miss Frizell now has the
opportunity to advance in
the 1987 competition for
one of the 6,000 Merit
Scholarships worth more
than S21 million.

Three Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
students, Caroline E. Gar-
rett, Sueann Gormley and
Ellen J. Kim, have been
named Semifinalists in the
National Merit Scholarship
Competition, This one of
the most honored and
competitive scholarship
programs available to high
school s tudents ,
Semifinalists are
designated on a state-by-
state allocation to ensure
representation of outstan-
ding students from all
parts of the nation. The
number named in a state is
proportional to its percen-
tage of the national total
of graduating seniors and
represents about one-half

of one percent of that
state's graduating class.

A minimum qualifying
score is established in-
dependently for each of
the 50 states. To deter-
mine this score, the
PSAT/NMSQT Selection
Index Scores of all eligible
participants are arranged
in descending order and
students that score at or
above that level fill the
state's allocation to be
named Semifinalists, This
procedure results in
Semifinalists qualifying
scores that vary from one
state to another. Because
of the sharp competition
in this state, New Jersey
has one of the highest
qualifying scores in the
country.

A list of Semifinalists'
names are released to col-
leges and universities who
actively seek high perfor-
ming candidates for their
school, Should
Semifinalists become
Finalists , additional
recognition will be given
in addition to competing
for one of 6,000 Merit
Scholarships,

Donation 53.00
2SC OFF With This Ad

Gingham Corner
Open All Day

M CHECK OUR
A M LUNCH BOX SPECIALS
%M EVERY WEEK

- Thumann Cold Cut Specials!!!
Bologna - S1.99 lb.
Oliver Loaf - S1.99 lb.
Cooked Salami -$1.99 lb.
Chicken Roll - $1.99 lb.

LETTUCE .590 HEAD

BELL & EVANS CHICKENS
ALL NATURAL

RA TED
#j IN

N,Y. TIMES

1 VEAL ROAST
VEAL SAUSAGE - SALT FREE

VEAL PATTIES

JOHN'S MEAT MARKET
Established 389 Park Ave.L Scotch Plains

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Elks Club, Lodge
2182, recently presented the Fanwood Police Depart-
ment with a donation of $500.00. The donation is
part of the Elk's ongoing program to assist organiza-
tion or agencies with active community projects.
Elk's Exhalted Ruler John Pirolozzi said the Fan-
wood Police will use part of the funds to purchase
another Intrusion Alarm which in turn will be loaned
to Fanwood residents free of charge. Chief Parent!
said the addition of this alarm will raise the number
of available alarms to 13, The alarms are placed in
the homes of vacationing residents and alert police in
case of break in. The remaining funds will be applied
to the Police Bullet Proof Vest and Drug Education
programs.

Exhalted Ruler Pirolozzi said "I am very pleased
that the Elks were able to provide the donations to
the Police Departments, It is our intention to give
something back to these communities and at the same
time thank our wonderful citizens for all of their sup-
port. This also enhances the police effort to curtail
the menaces of criminal and drug activity. We, as
Elks, are extremely proud to do our part."

Dr. Guglielmo named
Paul Harris Fellow

1939 322-7126
F r c c H o i , i c

Delivery

At the annual Ladies Night the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Rotary Club designated Doctor Thomas K.
Guglielmo a Paul Harris Fellow,

The award, the highest in the Rotary, was made
possible through the generosity of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Club to the Rotary Foundation of
Rotary International,

The Rotary Foundation is dedicated to promoting
international understanding through educational and
charitable programs: Scholarships, Group Study Ex-
changes, Special Grants, and Health, Hunger and
Humanity Grants,

Doctor Guglielmo has been a member of Rotary
for nineteen years and is a past president of the club.



Gas customers may
see reduction in bills

Lottery introduces new "7-11-21" instant game
Jew Jersey Lottery begin Thursday, Zielinski said, but valida- to learn in

Public Service Electric
and Gas Company has
asked the New Jersey
Board of Public Utilities
(BPU) to approve a $143,3
million reduction in bills
of gas customers for an
11-month period beginn-
ing October 31 .

"We are extremely
pleased that we are able,
with the BPU's assistance,
to decrease bills for the
fourth year in a row,"
commented E, James
Ferland, PSE&G chair-;
man and chief executive'
officer. "Our customers
will now experience
another year of declining
gas prices. The price of
gas to a typical residential
customer has remained
fairly constant in recent
years. In fact, with the
decrease proposed, the
typical bill will be about 5
percent lower than it was
in 1981."

If approved by the
BPU, a residential
customer who uses 100
therms of gas monthly
-primarily for home
heating - would see his
current bill drop about 11
percent to $63.28 from
$71.05.

The proposed decrease,
which would be reflected
in the Raw Materials Ad-
justment Charge (RMA)

School Dates
To Remember
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
PTA Council-September
17 and November 12.

Brunner School-New
Parent Welcome
Reception-September 23
and Back to School Night-
October 7.

Coles School-Roller
Skating Party-September
18, School Pictures-
September 19, Pizza Day-
September 24 and Back to
School Night-October 8.

Evergreen School-Back to
School Nights-October 2,
K-2, 7:30"p.m. and Oc-
tober 9, 3-5, 7-30 p.m.,
New Paren t ' s Tea-
September 24, 8:00 p.m.
and PTA Executive Board
Meeting-October 14, 8-00
p.m.

McGinn School-Art
Auction-September 26,
School Pictures-October 7
& 8 and Back to School
Night-October 8.
School One-Welcome
Coffee, 8:00
p.m.-September 24,
School Pictures-October 1
and Back to School-
October 8," 7:00 p.m.
Park Middle School-Back
to School Night-
September 22, 7:30 p.m.
Terrill Middle School-
New Parent Orientation-
September 24, 8:00 p.m.,
Skating Party at USA-
September 30, 6:30 p.m.
and PTA Executive Board
Meeting-October 7, 8:00
p.m.
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School-Back to
School Night-October 1.

on customer bills, stems
from an overall decrease
in the cost of natural gas,
an increase in the com-
pany's purchases of low-
cost gas on the spot
market, and a reconcilia-
tion of last year's RMA
where the company was
able to acquire a lower
cost mix of gas supply
than estimated. The RMA
is revised periodically bas-
ed on changes in the cost
of PSE&G's gas supplies.

The New Jersey Lottery
has introduced a new ins-
tant game, "7-11-21,"
featuring a full range of
instant cash prizes as high
as $5,000.

On the average, better
than one in seven
"7-11-21" tickets will win
a cash prize.

Lottery Executive
Director Joan Zielinski
announced that distribu-
tion of "7-11-21" tickets
to the Lottery's more than
4,000 sales agents will

begin Thursday,
September 18. The tickets,
which cost SI each, will go
on sale as agents receive
them.

Zielinski noted that
"7-11-21" will be the first
instant game that will be
part of the Lottery's on-
line computer system.
Previously, only the Lot-
tery's three numbers
games were part of the
computer system.

The ."7-11-21" tickets
still will be sold manually,

Zielinski said, but valida-
tion of winning tickets and
accounting controls for
the game will be done
through the computer.
She stressed that this will
make prize payments
easier and will relieve
agents of a considerable
amount of paperwork.

The "7-11-21" game
will succeed the "Baseball
'86" instant game in the
marketplace.

The colorful "7-11-21"
tickets will enable players

to learn immediately if
they have won one of the
full range of instant cash
prizes of $5,000, $100,
$25, S10, $5 and $2.

Using the edge of a
coin, players will rub three
latex-covered wheels to
reveal numbers.

There will be 1,860,138
prizes of $2; 251,370
prizes of $5; 54,999 prizes
of $10; 46,305 prizes of
$25; 6,300 prizes of $100
and 15 prizes of $5,000.

First Fidelity just
deposited a broker

in your bank.
Now you have a complete

Investment Center right in the
FIRST FIDELITY*

WESTFIELD Office.
Next time you visit First Fidelity Bank on North Avenue in Westfield, you'll think

you're on Wall Street.
Right in the bank, you'll be in touch with the market through our NYSE ticker-

tape display, stock quotation equipment, and investment research facilities. First
Fidelity Brokers' new Investment Center is fully equipped, professionally staffed, and
ready to handle your investment needs. Quickly, Accurately, And conveniently,

SAVINGS. You'll save up to 76% on commissions when you trade securities
through First Fidelity Brokers. Without sacrificing service or personal attention.

PROFESSIONALISM. Your own Wall Street-experienced broker will match
your financial needs with'our full range of services. We have direct lines for trading
in all types of stocks, bonds, options and government and tax-exempt securities.
What's more, First Fidelity Bank has on-site safe deposit facilities plus personal and
corporate trust officers to help you with estate planning, asset management and
other trust matters,

CONVENIENCE. You'll appreciate the convenience of handling all your
investments where you bank.

Whatever you're buying or selling, everything you need to make the best
investment decisions is now right where you do your banking, f.

You can even settle your transactions through your FIRST FIDELITY BANK"
Checking, NOW or Money Market Account,

SAFETY. First Fidelity Brokers are part of the First Fidelity family. We're also a
registered NASD broker and member ofSlPC. Through SIPC and Aetna Insurance,
your securities are protected up to 82.5 million.

For more information, call us in Westfield at (201) 789-0113. Or mail the coupon
below. Better still, visit us at 443 North Avenue W, Our office hours are from 8:30 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday,

• YKK! I'm interested in learning me ire ahcnit ynur Financial Services in Westfield.
_ „ . „ ' HKND TO: First Fidelity Broken,, Inc.• l'liMse call me. . . . . . . ' ,,,443 North Avenue \\
• Send nit yiuir Hnikernne Kit Westfield, Nj 07090

and application. A t [ n , Mnrjann R Mariano

NAN IK _ = _ _ = _ , —_

ADDRKSS.

CITY ,____

l'IU)M-::\V(WK_i

FIRST
FIDELITY

s

FIRST KIDKLITY BROKERS, Inc.
Member First Fidelity Bnneorponuion
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MAYOR'S

UPDATE m

By
Scotch Plains Mayor

Joan Papen

A pair of precedent-setting decisions by the State
Supreme Court, one in 1975 and the other in 1983,
involving the small Burlington County community of
Mt. Laurel set rules for all of New Jersey. The Court
established three special tribunals in the State that
decided how best to make low- and moderate-income
housing sites available and to allocate the number of
housing units that each municipality would have to
provide. One of the Court's solutions was known as
the "builders remedy" which was a density bonus for
builders that would permit more higher-priced homes
to be packed into an area if lower-priced homes were
included in a tract. The ratio was usually four
market-cost homes for each low-cost home.

In February 1985, a complaint was filed against the
Township requesting a "builders remedy" for a
parcel of land. The Township Council fought this ex-
clusionary zoning lawsuit before Judge Serpentelli,
our designated tribunal. In June of 1985, we won.
Scotch Plains was the first town and probably the on-
ly town to have a Mount Laurel II case dismissed.

Because we still had a Mt. Laurel II obligation
because of the State Supreme Court decision, as did
most of the other communities in the State, our fair
share housing had been set by the Court at 450 units.
In October of 1985 we requested a transfer to the
newly formed Council on Affordable Housing. We
were one of the first communities in the State to have
this transfer accepted. Our transfer now allows us six
years* immunity from additional Mt. Laurel lawsuits
and allows us the opportunity of deciding how to
meet our obligation, which has now been tentatively
set by the Council on Affordable Housing at 351
Units. The Housing Council also takes into con-
sideration a community's infrastructure and environ-
ment.

In August, the Council on Affordable Housing
adopted its new guidelines, and on September 3rd we
submitted to them our "Letter of Intent". The Letter
of Intent explains how we plan to meet our fair share
obligation. We feel we can comply without placing
any strain on our budget, infrastructure, or changing
the zoning or character of any portion of Scotch
Plains. We plan to do it four ways:
1. In December 1985 we engaged Michael Coleman
Associates to submit an application for a grant to the
New Jersey Department of Community Affairs
under the Neighborhood Preservation Housing Pro-
gram. Our chances of receiving funding look good,
and we will have the opportunity to apply for addi-
tional grants in the same amount or less for the next
two years. We estimate this should refurbish 100 to
120 housing units.
2, In March 1986 we engaged Planners Diversified, a
consulting firm, to do a thorough Senior Citizen
Housing Survey. Twenty percent of our Senior
Citizen housing units may be applied to any fair
share obligation eventually fixed by the Council on
Affordable Housing.

3. Since 1981 we have refurbished 23 housing units
with Federal Community Development funds.
Estimating Federal funding levels, we can still do
four houses per year through 1991.
4, Up to 50 percent of our share may be transferred
to another accepting community. This is known as a
Regional Contribution Agreement. We have con-
tacted every municipality in Union County, and we
are now contacting all communities in our designated
region. Two communities in the County are in-
terested, and 1 will be meeting with one of them this
week.

The Township Council, the Planning Board and
other appointed officials have worked very hard on
this critical issue. We feel one of the most effective
ways of meeting our obligation is by improving the
housing situation of our own residents. Our work is
far from over, but I feel we are heading in the right
direction.

• • • * *
At the last Township Council meeting, Coun-

cilman Gabe Spera introduced a resolution which
was approved by the Township Council endorsing a
Senate resolution, of which Sen. Donald
DiFrancesco is one of the sponsors, which would
place on the ballot in November an amendment to
the New Jersey Constitution. This amendment ad-
dresses the long established principle that elected of-
ficials and not the courts should establish housing
policy for our communities, and that would prevent
the Court from legislating housing policy.

S£ette/ts to the £di.to/«
An open letter
to Fan. residents

Are you or any member
of your family interested
in a part-time position
working for the Borough
of Fanwood? The position
available includes the
benefits of working out-
side and helping children
who travel to and from
school.

We are presently in need
of a school crossing guard
on a corner which is
located within walking
distance from your home.
The hours that you would
be working are as follows;
7:45 a.m. to 8*45 a.m.;
11:15 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.;
and 2-45 p.m. to 3:45 p.m.
This position is ideal for a
housewife or retired in-
dividual who is concerned
about not exceeding cer-
tain yearly incomes.

We are trying to secure
a guard who will serve at
this corner on a full-time
basis, but if you are
available for a few days a
week, we would also ap-
preciate hearing from you.

If you are interested in

the above described posi-
tion, please contact the
undersigned at the Fan-
wood Police Department
(322-5000).
Ptlm. Donald Domanoski

Traffic Safety Bureau
Fanwood

Police Department
P.S. ** Should the Fan-
wood Police Department
be unsuccesful in filling
these positions the cross-
ing post may have to be
discontinued.
Paulette Coronato:
active, involved
and knowledgeable

At last week's Scotch
Plains Council meeting
the appointment of Mrs.
Paulette Coronato to the
Scotch Plains Planning
Board was assailed by one
Democrat member of
Council and one of the
three Democrat can-
didates for Council in the
Fall's election.

Councilwoman Boright
appeared to base all of her
objections on a single vote
cast by Mrs. Coronato
while she was an alternate

Please turn to page 15

Fanwood-Seotch Plains
YMCA announces: Ap-
plications are now
available at the Marline
Avenue facility for the
area YMCA Road Race to
be held October 25, 9:30
a.m. rain or shine. Call
889-8880,

Spend an hour or so as a
volunteer in our swim pro-
gram. Volunteers are also
needed in pre-school swim
programs. Call 889-8880.

Gym Jams have begun
the school year. There are
just a1 few openings in the
3 and 4 year old class
either in the a.m. or p.m.
Call 889-5455 for further
information.

Rhythmic gymnastics
classes for girls grades 1
-12 have openings in the
Wednesday and Thursday
classes. Call 322-7600 and
ask for Suzanne.

Due to popular de-
mand, the Children's
Department of the Fan-
wood Memorial Library
has added a new session of
the Parent /Chi ld
Storytime to our schedule.
This program for 2-year
olds and their parents will
be on Thursdays, from
10:30-11:30 a.m., beginn-
ing October 9th, and en-

ding December 4th,

Especially designed for
parents and their 2-year
olds, this program in-
cludes stories, games,
crafts, and other
activities. Please make ar-
rangements for other sibl-
ings. Space is limited.
Sign-up in the Library or
by calling, 322-6400.

SEPTEMBER

0
CALENDAR

OF

EVENTS

Thurs,, Sept. 18 - 7:00
p.m. Scotch Plains Coun-
cil, Conference.
Thurs., Sept, 18 - 8:00
p.m. Fanwood Board of
Adjustment.
Thurs., Sept. 18 - 8:00
p.m. Board of Education,
Regular.
Thurs., Sept, 18 - 8:00
p.m. Fanwood Recreation
Commission.

Mon., Sept. 22 - 7:30 p.m.
Scotch Plains Recreation,
Caucus.
Tues., Sept. 23 - 8:00 p.m.
Scotch Plains Council,
Regular
Wed,, Sipt. 24-7:30 p.m.
Fanwood Shade Tree
Commission.
Thurs., Sept. 25 - 8:00
p.m. Fanwood Planning
Board, Regular.

Report from
Washington

By
Congressman

Matt FVmaldo
7fh District, New Jersey

Residents of the 7th Congressional District needing
help in solving a problem involving the federal
government will be able to receive assistance from my
staff virtually at their doorsteps over the next few
days.

First, my mobile office will tour the western por-
tion of the district, Saturday, September 20, making
one-hour stops at five central locations.

The tour begins at the corner of Springfield
Avenue and Beechwood in Summit where the mobile
office will be parked from 9 to 10 a.m. It next goes to
the Town Hall Parking Lot in Scotch Plains for a
10:30 a.m. stop, before traveling to the K-Mart Park-
ing Lot on Route 22 in North Plainfield where it will
be at noon. The final two stops will be at the A&P
Shopping Center in Middlesex from 1:30 to 2:30
p.m., and the Rustic Mall in Manville from 3 to 4
p.m.

Residents of Summit, Millburn, Springfield, New
Providence, and Berkeley Heights will be served at
the Summit stop, while the Scotch Plains stop will be
for those who live in Scotch Plains, Fanwood and
Plainfield.

Caseworkers from my office specializing in Social
Security, veterans affairs, immigration, military pro-
blems, college student loans, and federal grants will
be on board to aid constituents with problems involv-
ing the federal government. Anyone wanting help
should bring all correspondence and records perti-
nent to the matter they want to discuss. No appoint-
ment is needed, and constituents are welcome to visit
the mobile office site most convenient for them.

Those wanting help, but unable to visit the mobile
office, will have an opportunity to meet with
caseworkers from my office who will spend six days
conducting one-on-one sessions with constituents at
post offices in each of the 27 municipalities in the
district. The caseworkers will spend at least one hour
at each of the post offices to be visited and, in most
instances will be situated in the lobby.

The tour begins Monday, September 22, and ends
the following Monday. The first stop each day is
scheduled for 9 a.m. except for the final day when it
is set for 9:30 a.m. The sessions will be held through
the day at 90 minute intervals (one hour for each stop
and 30 minutes travel time to the next post office).

Opening day visits are scheduled for the post of-
fices in Elizabeth, Roselle Park, Kenilworth, Cran-
ford and Garwood. It continues Tuesday, September
23, with stops in Westfield, Fanwood, Scotch Plains,
Clark and Winfield Park.

These special programs supplement regular consti-
tuents services available on a daily basis at my district
offices in Green Brook and Union township. The
Union office, located at 1961 Morris Avenue, is open
9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday through Saturday, and the
Green Brook office, located at 290 Route 22, is nor-
mally open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
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AREA RELIGIOUS
SERVICES

OBITUARIES

years as a secretary
Public School No. 1

Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, 333 Park Ave,,
Scotch Plains, 322-5487,
Sunday Morning Service
11:00 a.m. Sunday school
9:30 a.m. Pastor Homer
Tricules.

First Methodist Church
of Scotch Plains, 1171
Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains," 322-9222. Sunday
Worship, 9:15 a.m. and
10:30 a.m. Church
School, 9:15 a.m. Rev.

Assembly of God Kvangcl J a m e s D e w a r t ' P a s t o r"
Kanwood PresbyCerian
Church, 74 Martine
Avenue South, Fanwood,

Church-. 1251 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,

•322-9300. Sunday Wor-
ship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sunday School 9:30
a.m. Bible Study Wed.
7:30 p.m.
Si. John's Baplisl Church,
2387 Morse Ave., Scotch

889-8891 or 889-7570.
Sunday Worship 10:45
a.m. Interim Pastor: Dr.
Walter Funk.

Willow Grove
Plains, 232-6972. Sunday Presbyterian Church,
Worship 11:00 a.m. ,1961 Raritan Road,

KelmoPastor: Rev.
Porter ,!r,
Terrill Road

C. Scotch Plains, 232-5678.
Sunday Worship 9:30
a.m. and 11:00 a.m.Baplisl

Church (SBC), 1340 Tor- Pastor: Robert P. Vroon.
rill Road, Scotch Plains,
322-7151. Sunday Wor-
ship 11:00 a.m. and 7:15
p.m. Pastor: David E.
Buck.
I m ill Road Bible Chapel,
535 Terrill Road, Fan-
wood, 322-4055 or
754-7775. Family Bible
Hour & Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Hlder: Philip
Carter.
Firs! Church of Christ
Scientist, 257 Midway
Ave., Fanwood, 322-8461.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a. m.

Church Of Jesus Chri.sl Of
l.aller-day Saints, 1781
Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains, 889-5556. Sunday
Sacrament Meeting 10:00
a.m., 1 1:20 Sunday
School, 12:00 Priesthood
& Release Society. Bishop:
Warren F. Handlev

Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 South
Martine Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 889-2100. Masses -
Saturday, 5:30 p.m., Sun-
day, 8:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m.,
11:00 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

Mildred M. Giore
Mildred M. Glare, 75, of Glore, died in 1975.
Fredericksburg, Va., died Surviving are two
Monday Sept. 15, 1986, at daughters,' Judy Ann
Mary Washington Terry of Scotch Plains,
Hospital there. and Ronna Leigh

She was born in Kansas Genovese of
City, Mo., and lived in Fredericksburg; a sister,
Scotch Plains for many Ruth Wylie of New
years. She lived in New Orleans, La.; and four
Orleans, La., before mov- grandchildren,
ing to Fredericksburg a
year ago. Services and interment

Mrs. Glore retired in will be private. There will
1971 after more than 10 be no calling hours at

at Memorial Funeral Home,
in Fanwood. In lieu of

Scotch Plains. She was ac- flowers, donations may be
tive in, the Scotch Plains made to the charity of
PTA for many years. youj choice in her

Her husband, Robert F. memory.

Esther Nessiage Pierce
Esther Nessiage Pierce, She was an ad-
96, of Scotch Plains, died ministrative assistant for
Sunday, September 14, Park Avenue Christian
1986 at her home. Church in New York City

Services of remem- for more than 60 years,
brance will be conducted retiring in 1972.
on Thursday September Her husband, Harry E.
18, at 10:15 a.m. by Rev. Pierce, died in 1961.
John W. Payne, at the Surviving are a
Rossi Funeral Home, 1937 daughter, Jane P. Feyera-
Westfield Avenue, Scotch bend, of Scotch Plains;
Plains. and two granddaughters,

She was born in Susan and Carol Feyera-
Philadelphia, Pa,, lived in bend,
Indiana; Toronto, On- Arrangements are under
tario; Staunton, Va; the direction of the Rossi
Dallas and San Antonio, Funeral Home,Scotch
Texas and New York City. Plains.

Victoria F. Solga

Joyce M, Bantz
Joyce M. Bantz, of

Westfield, 58, died
Wednesday, Sept. 10,
1986, at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center
in Plainfield,

She was born in Olean,
N.Y., and lived in Fan-
wood for 15 years before
moving to Westfield 12
years ago.

Mrs. Bantz was past
president of the Ashbrook
Women's Golf Associa-
tion in Scotch Plains, past
president of the Scotch
Hills Women's Club. She

also was on the board of
trustees of Mobile Meals
of Westfield and was a
member of the Early Birds
Bowling Group.

Surviving are her hus-
band, Paul L. Bantz; two
sons, Michael R. of
Alamo, Calif., and Brian
L. of Fanwood; her
mother, Catherine
Theuret Randall of
Westfield; and three
grandchildren.

Arrangements were by
Memorial Funeral Home
in Fanwood.
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TIFFANY
OPEN DAILY 8:3O am 'til 1O pm

SATURDAY B;3O am to 9 pm
SUNDAY OPIN 9 to 6

•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
• HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS

233-22OO
1115 South Ave,, West • Westfield

FREE PICK UP
AND DELIVERY

Ample Free Parking

Pastor:
Yeo.

Rev. Wilfred C.

of America and a com-
municant of St. Bar-
tholomew the Apostle
Church, Scotch Plains.

Survivors include her
husband, Mark A.; two

Mrs. Victoria Falchetti
Solga, 73, of Scotch Plains,
died Friday, September 12,
1986 in Greenbrook Manor
Nursing Home, Green-
brook, N.J.

Mrs. Solga was born in daughters, Mrs. Rose
Memphis Tenn., lived in Petruzellaof Forked River

St, Bartholomew The New York City and Jersey and Dr. Patricia Solga of
Apostel Church, 2032 City before moving to New Haven, Conn; a
Westfield Avenue, Scotch Scotch Plains in 1953. brother John Falchetti of
Plains, 322-5192. Masses She was an investigator West New York, N.J.;
-Saturday, 5:00 p.m., for the New Jersey Bell and a granddaughter,
Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9:00 Co., in Jersey City, Plain- Elizabeth,
a.m., 10:30 a.m. and 12 field, and Cranford for 46 Arrangements were
noon. Pastor: Matthew years, retiring in 1978. under the direction of the
M. Pesaniello. She was a member 'of Rossi Funeral Home

' the New Jersey Pioneers Scotch Plains.

. ^ Historians to meet
889-2375 or 232-1525. * The Historical Society OP Sail 1986. Visitors are
Sunday Worship 11:00 of Scotch Plains and Fan- welcome. _
a.m. and 7:00 p.m. Sun- wood will hold their
day School 11:00'a.m. regular monthly meeting

on Tuesday, September

WHY HA VE A FUNERAL?

One question sve occasionally hear about
funeral services is — "Why even have them?"
Our answer to this Is, people arrange funerals
for the same reason they arrange weddings, so
family and friends can share their feelings. At
a funeral, even though the feelings are those of
sadness, the sharing of feelings diminishes
grief.

For more information about funerals and
choices available to you we offer a booklet "A
Helpful Guide to Funeral Planning". For your
free copy mail the coupon or call for your free
copy today.

Memoruil Funerul Hume
Thomas M. Keiwr, Prd. & Mjjr.
155 Siiuih Avenue
Fan Bund. N..1. 07023

I'lensc send me >mir tree and irnpyrliiil hnnklvl on
fiiiUTal wranitemcnls.

%'unu'

Address . . . . _

Slate

SPT

Zip .

8 p.m., at the Scotch
Street, icotclr Plains Public Library Bar-

All Salnls Kpisiopar
Church, 59 Park Avenue, Temple Israel of Hcoleh
Scotch Plains, 322-8047 or i»|ajnN and Fanwood, 1920,
322-9631. Sunday Wor- ciilTwood ^ . ^ L , ̂ , ^ . . , A _, . _, .
ship 8:00 a.m. and 10:00 plains, 889-1830. Worship tie Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Rector: The Rev. Services, Friday 8:30
p.m.. Saturday 9:30 a.m.. Curt and Betty Eves will
Sunday 9:00 a.m.. Mon- present a program on their
day and Thursday 7:()C experience via a Tall Ship
i.m. in the Grand Parade of

a.m.
John R. Niclson.

Gethsemane Lutheran
Church, 1240 East
Seventh Street, Plainfield,
755-6788. Sunday Wor-
ship 10:30 a.m. Graded
Church School for
Children and Adult
Forum 9:00 a.m. The Rev.
W. Edward McHale, In-
terim Pastor.

SAT
GUARANTEED RESULTS
PSAT/SMALL GROUPS

Location in
Scotch Plains
EDUCATIONAL

SERVICES
CENTER

652-1464

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

WOODLAND AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

756-1729
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 747

Plainfield, N.J. 07061

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payments Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729

DEGNAN BOYLE

NEWLY LISTED CONDO
We are pleaded lo offer a one year old luxury con-
dominium in southside Scotch Plains, Family room with
corner fireplace and track lighting, 21' master bedroom
with its own bath. Quality carpeting throughout. Let us
tell you more. $178,900, Call 3M-58OO.

Ask for a
free market

analysis of the
value of your

home,

\

CONGRATULATIONS, ROSEMARY!
Rosemary Keely, sales representative with the Scotch
Plains office of DEGNAN BOYLE REALTORS, was
honored as July's Salesperson of the Month. Rosemnry
joined DEGNAN HOYLE las! December and proves
that success comes quickly io well-trained agents,
Rosemary resides in Fanwood.

SCOTCH PLAINS
Peterson-Ringle Drv.

350 Park Avd.
322-S800

13 oWcsi to mrw j»u.

BOYLE
HEALTQHS

THS SSN OF EXPERIENCE



Antique Show & Sale at
All Saints' Church

Evening Membership Dept.
resumes club activities

Left to right - Sandy Neilson, Chairman; Father John Neilson and Marge
Robinson, Co-Chairman discuss plans for 26th Annual Antique Show,

The 26th Annual Anti-
que Show and Sale at All
Saint's Episcopal Church
will take place on Friday,
September 26th, 10 a.m.
to 9 p.m. and Saturday,
September 27th, 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m., in the Parish
Hall at 559 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains. Items of
special interest at this
show will be Antique
Jewelry, Fine Porcelains,
Folk Art, Wicker Fur-
niture and 19th & 20th
Century Quilts. Admis-
sion at the door is S3.00,

Drawing for a Turn of
the Century Antique Vic-
torian Wall Mirror will be
at 4 p.m. Saturday, with
tickets on sale during the
show.

The Gingham Kitchen
will be open both days in
the Parish Hall for meals
and refreshments with a
menu of homemade soup,
sandwiches, salads and
baked goods.

Baseball
Miniature Golf

Super Video Arcade

I Buy 44 tickets.for $10 |
I Buy 95 tickets for $20 |

Route 22 Scotch Plains
Call (EOl) a33-0675

7 Mi. West of G.S.P. Exit 140A

WANTED
How Do i Get Started?
Where Can I Get Work?

KIND OUT HOW THE PROS EARN
$100.00 PER HOUR

and more!!!
Nuw you an gel details on JOBS, INTERVIEWS, CON-
TESTS. ETC'. A. MA v for men and women of all Hges,
EXPERIENCE IS NOT NECESSARY. Find out the
mi WHO, WHAT. WHEN, WHERE & WHY uf pn>
fwriural MODELING AND ACTING.

A.M.A, is also searching for models
& actors to use for our own com-
mericals, videos, etc. So R.S.V.P.
ASAP!

To get your FREE information pack-
age on professional modeling & acting
which covers some of the following:
• JOBS • NEWSLETTERS
• CONVENTIONS •AGENCIES
• SCHOOLS • COMPETITIONS
• AGENTS • CONTESTS
• VIDEOS • EVALUATIONS
• INTERVIEWS • HOW IT

REALLY IS & MORE!
Send 55,00 to cover postage, printing
& processing along with your COM-
PLETE name & address CLEARLY
PRINTED on a 3x5 card to:

American Model Association
Box 4300

Hollywood, CA 90078

BONUS: • • • First 1000 re-
sponses receive a FREE sample
copy of A.M.A. Newsletter.

How to act an agent? What to expect?
are contests worth it? How & where can I get work?

(A.M.A. is net an as«ey ar scftesl)

A MUST FOR ANYONE ./HO WANTS TO MODEL OR ACT

The first meeting of the
club year for the Scotch
Plains Woman's Club,
Evening Membership
Department, was held in
the home of Peg Triano
September 10th. Club
members were brought up
to date on past contribu-
tions and also received
thanks from recipients of
various donat ions ,
scholarships, etc, Nancy
Uzzolino received the Ger-
trude Fusselman Jewett
Scholarship which is given
in memory of a founder-
dedicated club member
for many, many years.

Township Mayor, Joan
Papen addressed the
clubmembers listing the
various accomplishments
over the past several years,
as well as giving some in-
sights into the township's
position on Mt. Laurel
and construction of low-
income housing here. She
also discussed State of
New Jersey involvement in
our leaf-collecting
methods, disposal, re-
cycling and so on. It was
an informative address
and thoroughly enjoyed
by all members.

Plans were completed
for the garage sale which
will be held as a fund-
raiser on Saturday October
4th (rain date October 5th)
at the home of Nancy
Smith, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Featured will be a
new-item table in addition
to bric-a-brac, costume
jewelry and paperback
books. Public is invited,
so look for our ad!

The October 1st
meeting, to be held at the
First Atlantic Bank, South
Avenue, Fanwood, will be
a covered dish supper. All
members are urged to br-
ing a new member as a
guest so that they can not
only enjoy an evening of
good food and socializa-
tion, but also become ac-

quainted with the club
members, aims and pro-
grams. Interested local
women may call Member-
ship Chairman Mrs.
Dominick Apriceno
(889-8671) if they want to
be part of this member-
ship evening.

Fall Round Table for
Evening Membership
Clubs will be held Satur-
day, October 18th, at the
Ramada Inn, Clark, N.J.

This will feature various
department's projects,
workshops and judging of
pressbook/scrapbooks
and newsletters. The fall
round table is held to help

all departments "ascend
to a higher more exalted
level,..to soar...aspire," a
worthwhile goal according
to Mrs, William A.
Phifer, Northern Vice
Chairman of State EMD.

Fanwood Junior Women
looking for new members

"I work full-time. I
don't have a chance to
meet new people and get
to know-them."

"Fanwood is a great
place to live. I'd like to do
something for the com-
munity,"

"Now that I have
children, I'd like to meet
other young mothers,"

All of these statements
are valid reasons for join-
ing the Fanwood Junior
Women's Club. If you're
a woman between the ages
of 18 and 35 living in Fan-
wood • or Scotch Plains,
you're invited to a get-
acquainted tea Thursday,
October 18, at 8 p.m.
Please call Leslie at
322-6729 for more infor-

mation.
The club serves both

social and service in-
terests. It sponsors book
sales at the Fanwood
Memorial Library, Can-
didate's Night, and a
Christmas Carriage House
boutique. Events planned
for the remainder of this
year include a Halloween
Carnival, an Oktoberfest
party, and a holiday
cocktail party.

"Juniors is a great way
to make friends while
you're involved in doing
something worthwhile,"
said president Rebecca
Perkins. "We welcome all
those interested to the pro-
spective members' tea."

Garden Club announces
new slate of officers

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Garden Club is
pleased to announce the
new slate of officers for
1986-1987,

Newly elected and in-
stalled are: President Mrs.
John Westervelt, 1st Vice
President Mrs. A. Farkas,
2nd Vice President Mrs.
E. Licwinko, Treasurer
Mrs. E. Mendillo and
Secretary Mrs. R. Ball.

The club meets the se-

cond Tuesday of every
month at the United Na-
tional Bank, 45 Marline
Ave., Fanwood at 8:00
p.m. Everyone is welcome
to join monthly meetings
on topics of flower ar-
ranging, wild flowers,
crafts, civic workshops
and many more activities.

If interested in any of
the programs or member-
ship, please call club presi-
dent, 322-6815.

TEMPLE SHOLOM
(Established 1913)

cordially Invites you to worship, study, and celebrate
In a warm and friendly Jewish environment,

You and your family can attend
High Holy Day Services as an introduction

to our Congregation.
Donation $150 per family.

For information Call 756-6447
815 West Seventh Street

Plainfield, New Jersey 07060
Rabbi Gerald A. Goldman
Cantor Lee Coppersmith Stephen L. Ritz, President

Norman Pianto, Education Director
A REFORM CONGREGATION
Affiliated with the UA H.C.
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THINK ShopRite
SAVE UP TO 20% OFF
MFB. SUGGESTED LIST PRICE ON

i No Nonsense Pnnlyhose
i KedsS Wrangler Socks

Fruii 01 The toom Mens & Laflies Slyies
• Cosmeiics & Hair Care Notions

The Dairy Place I
ShopRIL USOA

Grade 'A'
rge Eggs

TheMEATing Placci
U,S,D.A. CHOICE BEEF TOP ROUND

The Appy Place i
STORE SLICED

79 London
Cooked
•medBeef

TR0P1CANA PREMIUM _ . .

Orange Juice 'li»I.i
AS5OBTIDT/ARIITII8 _ , *» *%

ShopRite Biscuits 5J&1.0Q
ShopRile ^r\

Cream Cheese K.79
The Deli Place i

GRADE'A. S-7 LBS. W/POP UP TIMER f f f l

Holly Farms-
Fresh Roaster 79 NOT LESS THAN

80% Lean
Ground Beef AN¥ SIZI

PK6

^ ^ H

39

3.99
3.59

GRADE 'A1, HOLLY FARMS ^

Jumbo Chickenu
Drumsticks ib. 99 LOIN PORTION, 911 CHOPS

Pork Chop
Combination Ib, 179

GRADE A HOLLY FABMS SPLIT Wlh. i CSC

Jumbo Z
Chicken Breast Ib. 149 RIB PORTION. MIATY

Pork Loin
For Barbecue 189

12-oz.
phi-

11b.
pkg.

1,99
3.49

WHY PAY MORE'"

Swift's Slzzlean
JIMMY DEAN

Sausage Links. . . .
WHY PAY MORE'"

Plumrose Sliced Ham .
The Bakery Place iSANDWICH OR ROUND TOP

ShopRite
White Bread m

APPLE EBCSNUTCUSt

ShopRite 8" Pies *& 1.49
BEVILBQOS.GQFFEICAKEJRS.QRYOBELB , , «

Drake's Value Pack 'ttr 1.99
ShopRilob PACK _ ««*

English Muffins. 2KT.99
The Frozen Food Place •
ShopRil. GHADtA'
CHOPPED BROCCOLI

Cauliflower or
Broccoli Spears

ShopRite GRADE 'A"

Orange
Juice

MOLLY FARMS. THIN & FANCY

Boneless
Chicken Breast i 359 ShopRite, FROZEN

Sandwich
Steaks 38-oz.

pkg. 299
THEYEAR HOUND FRANK. BIEF

Thorn Apple Valley
Griddle Pranks 31b.

pkg.449 ShopBilt FROZEN QUARTER POUND

All American
Beefburgers |*g449

STORE SLICED U S D A. C H O I C I

Cooked Roast Beef
STORE SLICID

Bavarian Swiss Cheese
STORE SLICID

Russer Liverwurst
Fresh Fish Market

US GRADE A' NEW ENGLAND

Fresh Fillet £
Of Flounder* £

US GRABI A FAN READY, CLEAR SPRINGS IDAHO . f\f%

Fresh Rainbow Trout* ! . 1 . 9 3
Rlief ofSSthem Catfish* .» 3 . 9 9
Health & Beauty A i d s m
ALL VARifTiES

Crest
Toothpaste

MORMIL. WITH IAHBIQUESAUCE

Pork Spare Ribs .
The Produce Place

4,59 Beefburgers 3? 1.99

99
A REAL TREAT

Fresh
Raspberries

Eastern
Potatoes

Cpntac Caplets B V1 .99
2.79
1.99
1.99

ALL VARIETIES

Dry Idea Roll-On . .
RIG OR HARD TO HOLD

VO-5 Hair Spray

15 oi
eonl

7O1
can

3102
bllBaby Shampoo

General Merchandisei
CHOC.. ALMOND OR SLATE BLUE

Rubbermaid
Laundry Basket

ASSORTED VARIITIES

Q

£OR SLICING OB SALADS ' , « » LUSCIOUS BUNCHES OF JUICY FLAVOR _ _

Firm Ripe Tomatoes... " f 1.29 Christmas Rose Grapes .» . 89
SOi^P.E Fl fSMMQHEVDEWS TRFHSMfiW PEBSIfiN £SgfigS5 JUICY CALIFORNIA

a 1.99 BartleM Pears ,„ .59
Freezer Queen Entrees . . ?& 1 . 1 9
NEW ASS0HTI6 VARIETIIS

d G DiBudget Gourmet D lnne rs /ST1 .49
ASSORTED VARIETIES. SAVE .33 J f f j j ^ «»

Banquet Pot Pies . mm. , i°i .32
ASSORTED FLAVORS ^ ^ ^ J n n

. can. I . 0 0EliiabethYork^iM

JUICY CALIFORNIA

Calif, Exotic Melons.
SUPER SELSCT , _ » 0O3l«i ,Murunr, iH _ ftft

Green Cucumbers .4... . 9 9 Valencia Oranges 5 = .99
K1.29 KIwiFTult.... 3,1.00

USKt GRADE - CRUNCHYNIWCROP12'I.IN. MIN . # » ^

Yellow Onions III .89 Mclntosh Apples li|1.69
TASTY _ j * » » » COUNTRY INN , j%a»

Fruit Rolls 3,„ 1.00 Salad Dressings T 1.69

HUilERMAID CMOC , ALMOND OR SLATS i LU I

Neat & Tidy, f/̂
BUCket ;«•«*' each

I U J

99
REG.
3.99

CHOC SLMONOOitLMEiLUl'tPBiCiRIO 5 7§

Rubbermaid Dishpan . e^
«LUI.l.lM«tl10W»O«10V»*IS5WPB B i i SVtlL OK C5 O> I

Valvoline Motor Oil
ShopRlleaO.tO. 75 OR 100 WATT

Inside Frost Light Bulbs
ISJMFC REBATI AVAIL, O N I GAL) , ^f t

Prestone Antifreeze Bai 4.7S

1.83

.79
2BBl3.00

The Grocery Placet
WHITE OR BEIGE

Marcal
Towels

FRENCH OR KITCHEN SLICID GREEN BEANS (1 LB).
CREAM OR WHOLIKEHHEL COBN liF-OZ.). VAC

..PACK CORN (IZ'OZ.) OR MED SWF ET PEAS (17OZ.)

\ Green Giant
, Vegetables

POLAND

Spring
Water

ALL VAR. PROGRESSOj

Spaghetti
Sauce q

jar 99

REGULAR OR UNBLEACHED

iShppRHe
Flour

MAKiSBQUARTS

4C Iced
Tea Mix Mb.a

oican

^ ^

29

Flour

RIO. OR DIET

Pepsi or
Pepsi Free 2-itr. 99

WHY PAY MORE'*

Tetley Tea Bags
CHICKEN OR BEif /-I » . ^ j»

College Inn Broth © 3 ti'nf 1.00
ShopRile ,~

Apple Cider «
RiOULAB OR LOCAL

Ovaltine Cocoa Mix
SnepRite

Liquid Bleach
ALL VARIETIES

Skippy Dog Food

Igal <4
bfl I •

I """ 99
, "'B1f' . 8 5
4 ££.99

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON
QNEMinOl JAR MIXED

Murville
Fruit

2"
ShopRite Coupon Pcaon

ECRWITH THIS COUPON
ONEIllFRESH BAKED

Lemon
Meringue Pie

459
I i

, Coupon gooi 81 iny IhopRMt Marker Limilonl per lamily I
£801) illiell.tJun,.Sepl 14lnrySll Sepi.20 1186 J

Coupsn qood i\ any ShspRilg Mirk§t Limil Qn§ p§i Ui
ElleclnoSun Stpl U mm Sal Sspl W 1991

hopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

BLUIHRBV. CORN OR IRAN

Fresh Baked
Muffins

6 419
FOR I

Coupon good al any |hspRil§ Mirkit bmil an§ per family

RED

Hawaiian Punch
ALL VARIETIES

Pil lsburyPlus^
ALL VARIETIES

Dutch Maid Noodles
GROUNDCQFFBI

Chock Full O'Nuts
SACRAMINTO. BIG 0 ^ PLUS

Tomato Juice
INOILORWATIH

Star-Kist White Tuna

.'W .99 Tbmalo Soup 4 1 ^ . 9 9
» « » moa SPAGHETTI OR «10Mj>AGHETINI

'0K .69 San Giorgio Pasta Ub.
GREEN QIANT1 Ib

. bag

j [ )
ECR I

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON
ONEmPKG FRESH BAKED

% Hard
Rolls

.49 LeSueur Peas J,?.1- .59
iS 2.49 CySeTl^g Food 3 m 1.00

_ _ PAPER ^ » »

i?«n .69 Mardi Gras Towels
= » GIANT SIZE, LIQUIDB«n* .79 Top Job Cleaner

m&—-
[fcaosf

roll

1 pi i
02 Bll

"I EQ

12 119
I mm FOR 1

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

ONIIIlROUMPifl

Coronet
Towels

ICH

lupgn gsrjd st any ShopRile Maiktl Limn gng per latf
Ell tci inSun.Sipl la ih iy ia l ienl 20 111! J

29
Csuppn good 313ny ShopRU§ Mlrkii Limit on§ per lamily

ICB09) [ l lecl i t i Sun Sejl 141hru$al SfipHO t i l t J
In ordir lo l i i u n a syllicunl upply ol ialib iltms lor all uur cyslomtri we mysl m i r v i Ihj nghl la limil Ihe pur chase lo umls ol 4 ol any lalei items H J ;• :<we oihtrwise nolid Nol ifsponsibli lor lypsgraphical errors

Prices illeclise Sun Sipl u thru Sal Sepl 20 1916 None sold lo olhi/ rtlaiftrj OF wholesalers Artwork does no; nicesssniv represeni litm on s.w i >i/ i~.> i.tjurposfsonlv Cop,nghl WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1996

m
50

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22 WATCHUNG, N.J.
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Nancy Ann Berwick weds
Scott Michael Berwick

Garden Club to sponsor
Harvest Show bus trip
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Garden Club is
sponsoring a bus trip on
Sunday September 28,
1986 to the PA Hor-
ticultural Society Harvest
Show, producer of the
Philadelphia Flower
Show, at Fairmont Park,
Philadelphia, PA,

The bus will leave pro-
mptly at 9:30 a.m. from
the parking lot of the
Scotch Plains Municipal
Building on Park Avenue.
The bus will return home
at 5:30 p.m. The cost is
SI5.00 which includes the
bus trip and admission.

Bring your own lunch or
eat at their indoor buffet
restaurant.

Among the many in-
teresting exhibits and
demonstrations will be
flower arranging, cann-
ing, baked goods, many
childrens activities, wok
cooking, horticultural
crafts, live music and
more.

Deadline for reserva-
tions is September 22,
1986.

For reservations call
Kathy, 322-6815; Sandy,
757-3502 or Mary,
889-8283.

Wendy Jill Goidberger &
Stuart Fuchsman are wed

MR. AND MRS. SCOTT BERWICK

On June 7, 1986, Nancy
Ann Berwick, daughter of
Mel and Rita Berwick of
Scotch Plains, became the
bride of Scott Michael
Weil, son of James and
Rita Weil of Manalapan,
New Jersey. The
ceremony took place at
Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, Scotch
Plains. A reception
followed at the Mar-
tinsville Inn, Martinsville,
New Jersey.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father.
Carol Soriano, sister of
the bride, was the matron
of honor. The bridesmaids
were Janet Berwick, Lori
Eaton, Susan Huntley and
Christine Weil.

Kevin Weil, brother of

the groom was best man.
Serving as ushers were
Robert and Steven Ber-
wick, brothers of the
bride, Michael Soriano
and James Weil, brother
of the groom.

The bride, a graduate of
Cook College of Rutgers
University, is employed by
IBM in Dayton, New
Jersey, as a Senior
Associate Programmer,
The groom also a graduate
of Cook College, is a
Scientific Programmer at
Lockheed Electronics in
North Plainfield, N.J.

After a honeymoon trip
to St. James Club of An-
tigua, the couple current-
ly resides in Highland
Park, New Jersey. MR, AND MRS. STUART FUCHSMAN

LEARN PIANO
FROM JUILLIARD GRADUATE

DEVELOP MUSICIANSHIP,
TECHNICS, COMPOSING SKILLS
Ms. Grace Hull has over 30 years

experience teaching all levels

Individual and Small Group Classes
Children (age 7 +) and Adults

Scotch Plains 322-7392

On June 1, 1986 at
Temple Bnai Abraham,
Wendy Jill Goidberger,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard H. Goidberger of
Scotch Plains was married
to Mr. Stuart Fuchsman,
son of Mrs. Natalie
Fuchsman and the late
Harold Fuchsman. Ad-
miral Aaron Landes
(U.S.N.R.), cousin of the

Original Wedding Bands By
HENRI LEIGHTON

beautiful thfngs
1838 East Second St., Scotch Plains 322-18-17

bride and newly appointed
by President Reagan as
Chief of Chaplains
(U.S.N.R.). presided.

The bride graduated
from Newark Academy
and attended Syracuse
University. The bride is
now associated with
Goidberger, Moore,
Novick and Albanese, a
family business.

The groom received a
B.S. and a B.A. in
Marketing at Boston
University where he was
President of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity. He is
employed by the Kramer
Corp, a real estate
development company, as
an Assistant Project
Manager.

i*tf

Low rates
make State Farm

homeowners
insurance
a good buy,

CALL ME
Bobert Dovryugaert Bus."
322-4373 '

141 South Avanaa
Faaweed, N.J. 07033

233-5828

Linda Joy Goidberger to
wed Peter Eric Weissbrod

LINDA GOLDBERGER

Mr, and Mrs. Richard
H, Goidberger of Scotch
Plains, announce the
engagement of their
daughter Linda Joy, to
Mr. Peter Eric Weissbrod,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Weissbrod of
Jackson Heights, NY and
Coconut Creek, Florida.
A November wedding is
planned at which Admiral
Aaron Landes, a cousin of
the bride and Chief of
Chaplains, United States
Naval Reserve, will
preside.

The bride-elect is a
magna cum laude
graduate of Boston
University's School of
Public Communication

and received an MBA
from Babson College in
Wellesley, Mass. The
bride is now an associate
with Goidberger, Moore,
Novick and Albanese, a
family real estate develop-
ment company.

Her fiance received his
B.A. degree from Swar-
thmore College and his
Masters degree in Business
Administration from
Baruch College. The
groom is employed by
Restaurant Associates and
is currently the Director of
Real Estate for Charlie
Brown's Restaurants, a
wholly owned subsidiary
of Restaurant Associates.

Tracy Anne Stumpf is
wed to Rocco W. Simione

MR. AND MRS, ROCCO SIMIONE
Tracy Anne Stumpf,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman R. Stumpf of
Fanwood, was married
June 15 to Rocco W. Si-
mione, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas E. Simione
of Pine Beach.

The wedding took place
at St. Bernard's Church,
Plainfield. The Monsignor
Louis Pimiani officiated.
A reception followed at
September's on the Hill,
Watchung.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father.
Karla Wagstaff, cousin of
the bride, was maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were
Donna Lynne Sicola,
Nancy Buck and Diane
Witkwoski.

David Stumpf, brother
of the bride served as best
man. Ushers wre
Christopher Parelli, Doug
Jones and Joseph Force!!!.

The bride is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, and attend-
ed the University of
Delaware and Seton Hall
University. She is
employed by First Fidelity
Bank, coin and currency,
in South Plainfield.

The groom graduated
Central Regional High
School Berkely, and is
employed by DiPasquale
and Sons in Scotch Plains.

After a honeymoon trip
to Antique, W.I., the cou-
ple resides in Clark.



Women for Women to
present Education Workshop

Women For Women of Rutgers University. As an
Union County will present educator, she has
a Community Education developed innovative pro-
Workshop on Thursday, • grams for all ages from
September 18, 7-30 p.m. pre-schoolers to adults,
in the Guild Room, St. She is certified in Parent
Paul's Episcopal Church Effectiveness, Effee-
in Westfield, The topic of tiveness Training for
the evening is Family Women and Stepfamily
Communication: Getting, Counseling,
the Message Across. Presi- Women For Women of
dent and Founder of Union County (formerly
Family Life Resources in Women Helping Women)
Fanwood, Marilyn B. Roll also offers one to one
will conduct the counseling and support

groups.

S.P. Woman?s Club News

workshop. It also acts as a
clearing house for

Communication can be women's resources for in-
effective in encouraging formation and referral for
children's cooperation in agencies and individuals,
responding to their feel- Further information on
ings while setting limits this workshop and other
and in developing a shar- programs of the organiza-
ing within the family. tion may be answered by

calling 232-5787. St.
Roll is a graduate of Paul's Church is located

Cornell University in at 414 East Broad Street,
Human Ecology and is an Westfield. A donation of
MSW candidate at $5.00 is requested.

The Scotch Plains
Woman's Club board has
voted to donate $1,000.00
to the Community Im-
provement Committee for
the purpose of improving
the Scotch Hills Country
Club. The meeting was
held at the home of Mrs.
Christian Ballantyne.

A Celebration of Bir-
thdays was held at the
regular meeting at which
time the members played a
game during which a one
dollar gift was exchanged.

Mrs. Vincent Morris
was installed as Second
Vice President at a
Candlelight Ceremony at
the regular meeting held
September 10th at the
Scotch Hills Country
Club.

The Social Service
Department under the
Chairmanship of Mrs.
George Loh is sponsoring
a patient at the Runnells

Hospital, Mrs. Susan Lan-
ing. For her birthday she
was presented with a plant
and socks. Mrs. Loh and
her department will meet
to make wreaths for Run-
nells Hospital to be used
during the holidays. Mrs.
Haney who is also spon-
sored by the Club and is a
member of the community
was presented with a sore-
ly needed gas range by the
members of the Club.

The Nursing Scholar-
ship under the direction of
Mrs. Christian Ballantyne
will be held April 28, 1987
at the Westwood. The
theme will be "New Jersey
and You".

The Scotch Plains
Woman's Club invites the
ladies of the community to
join their Club. The
meetings are held the se-
cond Wednesday of each
month at 12:00 noon at
the Scotch Hills Country
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Mrs. Vincent Morris was installed as Second Vice
President at the Scotch Plains Woman's Club at their
Meeting, September 10th at a Candlelight
Ceremony by Past President, Mrs. William L. Sidun.
Mrs. Morris is shown holding her candle with the
President, Mrs. J. Caruso in the middle and Mrs.
William Sidun.

Club. If you are in- Membership Chairman at
terested, please call the 233-3617.

with
the garden of eating..,
where freshness is cultivated

AN INTERCONTINENTAL CUISINE PRESENTED
IN A GARDEN A TMOSPHERE

SOPHISTICATED WINING & DINING
INTIMATE MEETING PLACE

IN THE GREENHOUSE & SKYLIGHT ROOMS
IN THE GAZEBO LOUNGE

SERVING LUNCH & DINNER DAILY
INCLUDING SUNDAY BRUNCH

756-2044MAJOR CHAIOIS ACemiD?
(ACROSS FIOM »AM85)f
(fAHKING AVAILABLE}

HJL w msTorv & CQ t

Rt. 22
Mountainside
654-6777

4

Mon-Thurs44:30 - 11:30 1
Friday 11:30-12:30 *
Saturday 12 - 12:30 j
Sunday 12-00 - 11:00 pm j

FINE DINING IN
GARDEN RETREAT

If you want to enjoy fine dining In a quiet greenhouse at-
mosphere, then Lily Greenleaves Is for you. Overlooking the
pedestrian plaza on Church Street in Plainfield, this New York
style restaurant provides the perfect setting for intimate dining.
The lush plants and surrounding lattice work complete the am-
biance of a garden retreat.

The menu provides an intercontinental cuisine, including
delicately prepared veal, fish and chicken dishes, deliciously varied
soups, salads and freshly made pasta specials. Tempting desserts
and continental coffees round off this luncheon and dinner menu.
A short, yet selective and well rounded wine list bring the dining
experience full circle.

Specially prepared appetizers, soups, pastas, entrees and
desserts vary, in part, daily - but a constant reminder while dining,
is the delightful service received from the waltpersons. Our plea-
sant and efficient waitress convinced us not to pass up the
mushrooms stuffed with a tasty bread crumb and vegetable filling
along with a salad of tender conch tossed with celery and lemon
dressing. The creamy Spinach Soup-of-the-Day was also well
worth sampling. The dinner salad, which is served with a delightful
creamy vinaigrette/house dressing was fresh and tasty. Locally
made thick crusted french bread covered with whipped butter was
almost a meal in itself.

Luckily, we still left room for the entrees. The Veal Francaise,
tender veal dipped in a light egg batter before being sauteed and
served with a sauce of lemon and butter with white wine was light
and very tasty. A house specialty, Shrimp Lily Casino, was a delec-
table combination of jumbo shrimp stuffed with tender chopped
clams, pepper and fresh onion, then wrapped in crisp bacon and
smothered In a zesty cheese sauce.

The desserts were so interesting, we could not pass them up.
Apart from a devlne Home-Made Cheese Cake, there were fresh
strawberries served with your choice of sour cream or yogurt and
of course, whipped cream. But our favorite was something called a
"Tommy Tucker" which is a thick, home-made, fudge brownie,
with your choice of Haagen Dazs flavors, topped with a rich
chocolate sauce.

With our bottle of crisp, dry, white Loco Rotondo Wine drained
to the last drop, we completed our leisurely two hour feast with a
dark, rich espresso. A fine ending to a fine meal.

A light and varied lunch menu offers such favorites as crepes,
quiches, burgers and sandwiches. All major credit cards accepted.
Parking available, Reservations are suggested but not required.

Lily Qreenleaves, 126 East Front St., Plainfield, N.J, 07060,
(201) 736-2044,

*"l"he Supreme in
ConEinenril Cuisine"

_ We are pleased to announce
that we win be open on SUNDAYS

serving
BRUNCH 10:30-2:00
DDpTER 3:00-8:00

Beginning September 21, 1986
•RESERVATIONS

SUGGESTED.

"Discoveries like this make
restaurant reviewing worthwhile."

-k-k'/i —NJ MONTHL Y

An elegant setting
for American Nouvelle Cuisine

Our Sunday Brunch is an Experience.
Meetings • Banquets

295 South Ave., Fanwood
at The Mansion Hotel

201-889-9128

&

TEX-MEX BUFFET!
SUNDAYS

ALL-U-CAN EAT
ONLY
9.95

(Inc. bev. and dessert)
Reservations Suggested

Route 22 W, North Plainfield 755-44W

Continental Cuisine &
Fresh Seafood Daily

Open Tues,-Fri. - Lunch
Tues,-Sunday - Dinner
Reservations Suggested

Valet Parking Dinner Only

LUMCHEOM • DIMMER • COCKTAILS

1482 South AVB., Piainfield, N.J. (201) 753-6900

i » «» » t »

SPIRAL STAIRCASES
CATERING SO TO 350

^®U201) 322-7753
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S.P, Softball League results

dependent Softball
League, operated in close
cooperation with the
Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission, wound up
another successful season.

Left to right-Jan Van Hoesen, Captain of West
Machine " B " Division champions and Dennis
Pedicini, League Director,
The Scotch Plains In- the " B " Division and will

move up to the "A" Divi-
sion next year. Jan Van
Hoesen and brother Pieter
led the machine to 17
wins. With mid season ad-
dition, Calvin Moses, they

Playing slow pitch soft- showed class in the second
ball, using A.S.A, Rules, half and rolled to an early
the League is made up of season clincher. Bruce
sixteen teams separated in- Haurie's Tri-State squad
to two divisions. The "A"
Division features the most
competitive action and
forms one of this area's
strongest leagues. R & L
Automotive won the
regular season play with
17 wins. John Raehko
captained and pitched for
R & L. Ed Zazzali, Mark
Bamrick, Tony
DiFrancesco, Al Chee-
chio. Rick Dillon and
Ralph DiNizio supplied

finished second with 14
wins. Gary Rooney, Joe
Sanguiliano and Pete
Yessman made a solid run
but came up short. Chec-
chio Chiropractic led by
the fiery Greg Wiser
threatened, but fell off to
third. Early season
favorite Schiller Theater
never really untracked and
tied Checchio with 13
wins. Dom Deo, Kevin
and Ted Schiller and Joe

most of the punch for R & Pelisio led Schiller.
L Eastern Rail (Joe Comer,

^aekson Associates, a Captain) and the Jaycees
team of cagey veterans, (Mike Collabelli, Captain)
put pressure on R & L all had good solid seasons
season, finishing with 13 with each scoring a few
wins. Dave Klastava and
Lee Fusselman led
Jackson to its second
place finish. Chem Clean
Riffy's started slow, but
finished with a rush to tie
Jackson's 13 wins. Doug
Oliver, Tony Mineo, Jor-
dan Scher, etc. served
notice that they will be
serious contenders in *87.
The Goal Post (Steve
Mahoney, Captain) and
Peterson's (Rick Cialone,
Captain) finished with 11
wins each and played an
11 inning play-off thriller.
Not much difference was
shown in these two evenly
balanced squads. Three
long-time local francises
suffered the blahs this
year with Jade Isle just reorganize
making the play-offs,
while D'Annunzio Bros,
and SeveH's were left to
regroup for '87.

West Machine, after
several tries, finally won

crucial upsets. LTD Part-
ners (Mike Marra, Cap-
tain) and Russo Business
Machine (Ralph Russo,
Captain), played hard all
season but did not qualify
for post-season play.

In the League post-
season tournament, form
held throughout. No
upsets meant a repeat of
the season standings with
R & L squeaking by
Jackson 3 wins to 2 while
W;" ;,.,:hine edged Tri-
Sts • ."• -» 1. MVP's in the
p i a.•••.»'. {"Si w e r e R a l p h
DiNizio, short stop from
R & L and Pieter Van
Hoesen, left fielder, from
West Machine.

The League will
in February,

1987. Interested teams
should contact the Scotch
Plains Recreation office as
early as possible to enter
the league if teams are
needed.

ittin
WinMatt & Dan Connell

Junior/Relative Tournament
The closing day tourna- Charlotte Keenoy

ment of the Scotch Hills Charles Wischusen
Junior Golf Association
season was won by Matt
Connell and his father
Dan. The tournament was
played in "Pinehurst"

(2),
(1).

Richard Wischusen (1),
Ed Blomquist (3), Tom
Otchy (1), David Lewan-
dowski (1), John
Abahoonie (1), Minotti

format using 100% of the Lombard! (1), Jack Kresge
junior's 9 hole handicap. (1), Bob Hamilton (1),
The Councils posted an Tom Markos (2), Jack
impressive net score of 20. Mills (1), Frank Farbanec

inFollowing closely
cond place was
Sawyer and his cousin
John Vecchio posting net
22.

In the fewest team putts
category Brian Wischusen
and his uncle Richard
needed only 14 putts
followed by Kevin Kane
and his father Brian with
15.

Longest drive contest
on Hole #1 had the follow-
ing results: Junior - Kelly
Keenoy 255 yards; Female
Relative - Louise Marino
150 yards; Male Relative
-Bob Hughes 265 yards.

Contests for "On the
Green" on holes #3, 7 and
9 were outstanding. A golf
ball was given for each
green reached. Juniors
reaching greens were*
Mike Kierner (2), Bob
Wischusen (1), Brian
Wischusen (1), Rob Lom-
bard! (1), Kevin Kane (1),
Eric Karlson (1), Mike
Ford (1), Kelly Keenoy
(1), Nate Wilkerson (1),
and Kevin Coulter (1).
Relatives on greens were

se- (1), Brian Kane (1), Buz
Chris Donnelly (1), Don Connell

(1), Robert Meglaughlin
(1), John Keenoy (1),
Willie Wilkerson (1) and
Andrew Yurchuck (1).

The Junior Relative
Tournament is the most
popular event conducted
by S.H.J.G.A. and has
for the past three years at-
tracted 90 entrants. It is an
ideal opportunity for the
juniors to invite a guest
relative play as a team us-
ing golfing strategy
because of the format,
and everyone has a great
time. The event is im-
mediately followed by the
end of season awards
celebration. Additional
friends and relatives join
the festivities where every
program participant is
given a P.O.A. Junior
Golf Foundation cer-
tificate and wallet card.

Thei\ season was again
highly successful. Con-
gratulations to the Con-
nells for winning the tour-
nament!

Wilkerson is Most Improved
Scotch Hills Junior

Golf Association is pleas-
ed to announce that Nate
Wilkerson of Scotch
Plains has earned "Most
Unproved" honors. This
recognition' is based on
improvement in the
player's golf handicap
from the beginning of the
program season to the
end. A specific
mathematical formula is
used in the determination.
Nate's actual numerical
improved went from 30 to
17.

Nate is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Wilkerson
and is a sophomore at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School. He is a very
well-liked young man

among his peers and was
the 1985 "Junior of the
Year."

The Most Improved
Trophy and Plaque is
donated by The Almasy
Group of the Scotch Hills
Men's Association and is
known as the "Almasy
Memorial Award."

Mr. Fred Dickson,
Handicap Chairman for
S.H.J.G.A., also gave
special most improved to
the 12 and under group.
Brian Wischusen earned
that by improving his han-
dicap from 30 to 20. Brian
attends school in
Westfield and is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Wischusen.

Ash Brook Golf Results

George Oberle, SPRC Chairmaln, left, Ed Zazzali,
representing R & L Automotive "A" Division cham-
pions, and Ralph Di Nizio, "A" Division M.V.P.

In Handicap Stroke
Play on September 11,
1986 the 18 Hole winners
were:
Flight A - Low Gross
-Nancy Wolcott 91. 1st
-Ruth Bohm 73. 2nd (tie)
Lorette Dean, Nancy
Wolcott, Estelle Hiller 76.
Flight B - Low Gross Don-
na Cluse 98. 1st - (tie)
Mabel Satrape, Donna
Cluse, Midge Parrett 74.
Flight C - Low Gross
-Eleanor Mulhole 101. 1st
-Eleanor Mulhole 73. 2nd
-Doris Molowa 78. 3rd
-(tie) Barbara Way,
Jeanne Baird 85. Low
Putts = (tie) Doris

The beautiful fall weather provided the perfect
backdrop for the opening weekend of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Soccer Association soccer season.
Play began in seven house league divisions and seven
teams in the Intercity Division. In the Bantam Divi-
sion, the Strikers defeated the Red Raiders 2-1 on
goals by Steven Levitt and Chris Ferrara. while Mark
Dambaugh scored for the Raiders. The Strikers
defense led by Paul Grenier, David Solenaid, Jason
Biegelson, and keeper Dave Wagner carried the day.
In the Atom Division the Bulldogs scored a 1-0 shut
out with team leaders John Haight and Charlie Coc-
caro. The Terminators did their thing to the Panthers
3-2 with a three goal hat trick by Craig Stewart and
assists by Chaillet and Wetzheimer. The Panthers got
its offense from David Lauro and Kevin Gabri.

In the Tyke Division Ian Doebber and Scott
Kosonan played terrific defense for the Jedi Knights,
and Allom Marom with a last minute goal and keeper
Nicholas LaCosta led the wildcats. The Raiders were
led by Jordan Thiel supported by the play of Todd
Moser and Katie Resnick. Key players for the Yellow
Jackets were Scott Lagangna and Gordon and An-
thony Inverno. The Devils and the Tornado got solid
play from every one in their spirited match. The Blue
Devils got goals from Christopher DeSantis, Jimmy
Buccola, and Felice Wachtel. Connor Mulkeen, Jim
Thomson, and Kelly Langton were strong players for
the opposition.

In the Girls Division Blue Jay goalie Meghan
Walker had her debut with a 3-0 shoutout over the
Red Hots. Match stars go to Jays Allyson Cardinal,
Laura Heaven, and Mary Ellen Ewing plus Red Hots
Mary Beth and Katie Girske and Elizabeth Naldi.
The Sting Rays put the big sting on the Tigers led by
Amy Muselli, Lori Baron, and Ann Keegan. Tiger
honors go to Kelly Morse, Natasha Vasavada, and
Katie Garibaldi.

The Division IV Eagles of the Intercity Division
have opened soaring high as they have won two tour-
naments while outscoring their opponents 45-5 in
eight matches. In Branchburg, the Eagles
demonstrated their tremendous skills and precision
as they went undefeated in four matches to win max-
imum points. Match scores were 5-3 over Rahway
followed by three shutouts: 3-0 over Bridgewater, 9-0
lover FarmingdalCj and 8-0 over Sayreville. The next
weekend the Eagles were again champions as they
were victorious in the North Brunswick Tournament.
Triumphs were 4-0 over Livingston, 3-0 over
Moorestown, 5-1 over Somerset Hills, and 8-1 vs.
North Hunterdon. Coaches Mike Vitale and Bob
Dunlap are shown below with the Eagles displaying
their trophies.

Molowa, Kay Fordham
30.

The 9 Hole winners
were:
Flight A - Low Gross
-Janice Lawyer 52. 1st
-(tie) Janice Lawyer, Fran
Stefiuk, Maura Guillaume
38.
Flight B - Low Gross Sue
Mills 52. 1st - Sue Mills
32. 2nd - Sandy Conti 40.
3rd - Sophia Hildebrand
43.
Flight C - Low Gross -(tie)
Joni Rice, Marion Bran-
ditz 64, 1st • Co Chazotte
37. 2nd - Joni Rice 39. 3rd
Marion Branditz 41. Low
Putis - Sandy Conti 16,

The Eagles also opened their MNJYSA Premier
season with a win, a come-from-behind triumph over
the Cranford Lions. Cranford held a 1-0 lead at
halftime, but the Eagles high speed passing set up
Shimme Wexler for the tying goal. Benjie (Tony)
Temeles saved a ball off the line, and Wexler passed
the ball up field to Sean Hudson who crossed to Per-
filio for the go ahead goal. Hudson added another
score to close out the 3-1 victory.

The Spirit of '76 suffered an opening day loss to
the Old Bridge Cougars 5-4 in a seesaw battle. The
Cougars opened the scoring, but the Spirit fought
back to a 2-1 halftime lead. The second half and the
match belonged to the Cougars. Spirit goals were by
Keith Joy, Todd Flannery, Oronde Ash, and Eric
Ruano.

Intercity Vice-president Bob Dunlap has announc-
ed two special clinics for this fall. A coaches clinic to
earn an F license will be conducted at the Elm Street
School in Westfield on September 16, 23, and 30
from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. and on 9/20 from 8:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. Those aged sixteen and over interested
in becoming licensed referees should contact Mr.
Latartara at 232-0361. There-is no fee. Licensed
referees can earn from $15-32 per match once the
complete the course.



YMCA invites you to
martial arts demonstration

Fanwood-Scoteh Plains
YMCA cordially invites
the public, both adults
and youth accompanied
by parent, to a special
demonstration introduc-
ing its' new Chinese Mar-
tial Arts class offerings on
Tuesday, September 23.
The demonstration will
last from 7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
and will be held at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwoed
High School Boys adap-
tive gym. Become
acuainted with Tai Chi
Chuan offered for adults,
Kung Fu: "Northern
Shaulin Long Fist Style"
for boys and girls eight
years and older, and
Chinese Self Defense and
Other Dirty Tricks for
boys and girls twelve years
and older.

Tai Chi Chuan is of-
fered for and benefits
both young adults and
seniors. Exercises involve
movements that are slow
and smooth, emphasizing

deep natural breathing,
resulting in improved
blood circulation, balance
and coordination.

Youngsters eight and
older will be introduced to
the Kung Fu "Northern
Shaulin Long Fist Style"
which consists of forms,
sparring, exercise and
flexibility, and also
teaches power, balance,
and body coordination.

Locks, holds, and
pressure points are just a
few important techniques
that will be introduced to
boys and girls twelve years
of age and older in
Chinese Self Defense and
Other Dirty Tricks,

The demonstration and
classes will be taught by
Andrew Schirmacher,
Grand Master HSU. Your
Y is looking forward to
seeing you on September
23. Registration for
classes will be available at
the demonstration.

Michael Kierner honored
as "Junior of the Year"
The prestigious "Junior

of the Year" award was
presented to Michael
Kierner by Scotch Hills
Junior Golf Association
President Charlot te
Keenoy. In making the
presentation, Mrs, Keenoy
noted that Michael was
nominated by the members
of the Junior Advisory
Committee and was
therefore chosen by his
peers. This special recogni-
tion is not based on golfing
ability but rather personal
attributes and qualities
which S.H.J.G.A, con-
siders important in a
representative of the
S.HJ.G.A. Included are
courtesy, thoughtfulness,
willingness to help, con-
sideration, honesty, ap-
pearance, friendliness, pa-
tience and respect for
others.

Michael has been a
valued member of the
Junior Golf Association
for 4 years. As a new
member he began play as a
three holer, advanced to

five holer and on to nine
holer. He achieved "Most
Improved" junior in 1984
and this year won the club
championship.

Michael is the son of
Mr, and Mrs, Robert
Kierner of Clark and at-
tends Arthur L. Johnson
High School where he was
named the 1986 Most
Valuable Member

Football.,,
Continued from page 1

says this is the most op-
timistic he's been yet over
a Raider team's preseason
prospects. Scotch Plains
has posted records of ,500
or better in each of
Schiller's first three years.

"When I first got here
the kids didn't know what
it took to win," Schiller
recalls. "Since then,
they've gained confidence
and have seen the rewards
their sacrifices can bring.
In the beginning we
caught (opponents) of-
fguard, but we can't do
that anymore."

A substantial number of
returning players from last
year's play-off team gives
cause for the optimism ac-
companying the start of
this season. Senior Ralph
Russo returns as the star-
ting QB after sharing the
job last season. Schiller
says, "We want to im-
prove on our passing this
year. Russo has shown
more authority running
the offense this year."

Russo will be joined in
the backfield by a trio of
potential game-breakers
and a new addition to the
club. Senior Jamil Joyner
(6'1,. 165), who missed
part of last season with an
injury, Kevin Horn (5'10,
190) and Jeff Hammonds
(S'll, 170), a tenth grader
with sensational potential,
are all running backs who
are threats to break off the
long gainer at any time.
Senior Lou DiPasquale
(5*11. 210), a transfer

from Berkeley Heights,
will be utilized to pick up
tough yardage inside.

Rick DeMaria will be
the split end and Kevin
Sicola the tight end in
Schiller 's offensive
system, which features the
wing-T formation. The
coach would like to run
the ball about 60 percent
of the time, explaining,
"If you can't run the ball,
you'll be in trouble."

With offensive linesmen
like Maurice Owens (245
lbs.) and seniors Rick
Fisher (240) and Ed
Dupuy (220), the Raiders
hope to stay out of such
trouble. Guards Steve
Nelson and Jeff Oslislo.
two seniors, and center
Nick Nitti, a junior, will
round out the offensive
line.

The Raiders will play a
5/2 front on defense.
Horn will be the nose
guard flanked by tackles
Owens and Dupuy and
ends Nelson and Oslislo.
Another possibility at
defensive end is senior
Gene Handy,

Sicola will man one of
the linebacker spots and
DiPasquale the other.
While the Raiders expect a
significant offensive con-
tribution from DiPas-
quale, it's the other side of
the ball where he excels
and where he was a stan-
dout while at Berkeley
Heights, One of the SPF
co-captains, Dipasquale
could turn out to be one of
the best line-backers in the
area.

Schiller notes, "DiPas-

FQWLER'I
GARDEN CENTER

FULL LINE OF
GARDEN & LAWN MATERIALS

FOR EVERY SEASON
•House Plants
•Peat Moss
•Garden Plants
•Bulbs

•Shrubs
• Fertilizers
•Firewood
•Seeds

Large Selection of
Flower Pots & Pottery

Open 7 Days
1375 South Ave., Ploinfield 7511.4071

TREES HIDING THE BEAUTY
OF YOUR HOME ?
1X3 OVERGROWN SHRUBS
J^=L= A PROBLEM J>£

889-8736

4-H Prep leaders
needed in Union County

We in 4-H, are extreme-
ly proud of our 4-H Prep
Program for 7 and 8-year
old boys and girls that
started right here in Union
County. 4-H Prep Pro-
grams are specifically
designed to meet the needs
of this age group. It helps
to prepare these
youngsters for full par-
ticipation in the 4-H pro-
gram within two years.

Call the 4-H
office at 233-9366, ask for
Erika U. Fields, 4-H
Agent, or Molly Brown,
4-H Program Assistant,
and become a part of the
4-H Family.

Cooperative extension
Service Programs are of-
fered to all without regard
to sex, race, color, na-
tional origin or handicap.

Oct. programs at Trailside
Trailside Nature &

Science Center, a facility
of the Union County
Department of Parks and
Recreation, located on
Coles Avenue and New
Providence Road, Moun-
tainside, will be offering a
variety of programs
throughout October. The
programs include:

October 5 Bird Banding
-Watch as migrating birds,
caught in a mist net, are
carefully extracted and
banded. 10 a.m. & 2 p.m.

quale is aggressive and
very smart, and he's pick-
ed up our system quickly.
Our defense is geared to
funnel plays into our
linebackers."

DeMaria and Ham-
monds will be the corner-
backs, with Joyner and
senior Jason McCord the
safeties. McCord, who'll
also see action as a wide
receiver, will handle the
punting chores and Marc
Drozic will do the

placekicking after booting
them as far as 45 yards in
practice.

The coach expresses
concern over the lack of
depth at QB, in the offen-
sive line and offensive and
defensive end.
Nonetheless, if the
Raiders stay relatively
healthy they could con-
tend for not only a play-
off berth, but the con-
ference title this fall.

EXTERIOR BRUSHLESS

CAR
WASH

oo
TAXING.

with the purchase of any Extra Service

SAVE $300 REG. $400

Expires in 10 Days SPT

uick
CAR WASH

| « CAR CAM GENTEW

OPEN
8 a.m.-8 p.m. — Mon.-Sat.

Sundays 6p,m.

Scotch PlaJns-Plainfield
— Terrill Rd, & E. Second St.
Cartaret — 1560 Roosevelt Ave.
Sayreville — Rt,9S,
Millburn — 17 E. Willow St.

Coming Soon
Roselle — St. George Ave.

"COUPON"

FOR A YEAR
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(Limit 30 observers) Free.
October 12 Skytop

Ramble - A family hike
along the top of the first
Watchung. 2 p.m., Free.

October 19 Poisonous
Plants - Join Scott
Rawlins for a discussion
and walk to identify both
wild and cultivated
poisonous plants. 2 p.m..
Adults 50 cents.

October 26 Two Feature
Films - for the Halloween
s :ason. 2 p.m. (donation).
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Dem. Wine & Cheese Party
set for September 21st

Mothers* Center to hold
Children's Clothing Sale

Schlott Realtors to
hold Career Night 9/18

'The Weather on Sun-
day, September 2ist,
should have no effect on
the upcoming Wine and
Cheese Party since it will
be held indoors this year,"
noted Barbara
Swindlehurst, Fanwood
Couucilwoman and
chairperson of the event,

"This year's gala is be-
ing hosted by Fanwood
Democratic Club Presi-
dent Linda Muller at her
charming home at 74
Russell Road from 4:00
p.m. to 7-00 p.m.," added
Diane Ras, Viee-
Chairman of the Fanwood
Democratic Committee.

"The Wine and Cheese
affords friends and
neighbors the opportunity
to get together and mingle
with our county and our
local officeseekers- incum-
bent Councilman David
Pickering and his running
mate, Maryanne Connel-
ly," stated Dennis Estis,
Democratic Committee
Chairman.

"The public is welcome
to come and enjoy a con-
vivial time for a donation
of $10.00 per person,"
noted Joan Feller, club
secretary. Anyone wishing
further information may
call 322-4877.

United National Bank
to feature art work

Looking for good used
children's clothing? The
Mothers' Center of Cen-
tral New Jersey will con-
duct a consignment sale of
excellent condition, used
children's fall and winter
clothing on September
25th and 26th, The public
is invited.

The sale will be held at
the Crescent Avenue
Presbyterian Church, 716
Watchung Avenue, Plain-
field, from 9:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. on both Thurs-
day and Friday, Any re-
maining merchandise will
be discounted on Friday,
All sales will be on a cash
basis only,

Clothing for sale will be

in sizes from newborn to
children's size 12.

Nearly new maternity
clothes will also be
featured, in addition to
baby equipment, layette
items, and toys.

The Mothers* Center of
Central New Jersey, Inc.,
is a non-profit organiza-
tion founded by mothers
to offer support and infor-
mation on child develop-
ment and parenting to
members and other in-
terested parents in the
community.

For further information
about the sale or about the
Mothers* Center, please
call the Center at (201)
561-1751.

Original dried pressed
flower picture ar-
rangements, by Fanwood
resident Shirley Farkas,
will be sponsored by the
Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood Arts Association in
a one woman Show and
Sale. The show may be
viewed at regular banking
hours. Arrangements will
be on display September
8th through November
30th,

Mrs. Farkas is a noted
lecturer and the recipient
of numerous awards and
ribbons the most recent

being the New Jersey
Flower and Garden Show,
Morristown, New Jersey
and the Scotch Plains and
Fanwood 20th Annual
Arts and Craft Show,
"1986", She has done ex-
tensive research over the
past 15 years on the grow-
ing, picking, drying pro-
cess and also design and
color scheme. Many of her
arrangements have been
seen throughout the
United States and as far
away as Europe,

For information, call
889-6208,

S,P. bank exhibits art
Currently on display at

the United Jersey
Bank/Franklin State on
South Avenue, Scotch
Plains are the works of
area artist Rosemarie
Visconti,

The exhibit, which in-
cludes pastels, water-
colors, oils and pencil
sketches is sponsored by
the Scotch Plains/Fan-
wood Arts Association.
Works will be on view
through November.

Rosemarie has been stu-
dying and practicing her
art since 1976, working in
pencil, pen and ink, char-
coal, pastel, water color
and oils. She has exhibited
at The Little Shop on the
Corner, Children's
Specialized Hospital, and

the Westfield Art Associa-
tion shows, both in the
Fall oils show and the Spr-
ing watercolor and
graphics show.

How much do
you want?

And when
do you want it?

Personal loans.
Home-equity loans.
Home-improvement loans.
Auto loans.
Mortgage loans.
Student loans.
Business loans.
If there is one thing we're known for, it's for spreading

the wealth around when it comes to lending.
It is as pleasurable for us to give as to receive, and

few things make our business more
worthwhile than helping you when
you need it.

Do us a favor.
Borrow some money from us.

NATIONAL
BANK

Banking Qffiees- BranehburB • Bridgfwater . Fanwood • Green Brook . Plainfield <3) » Soulh Plainfield • Warren "»736.5000
Hunttrdon Divliion: Annandalc . Bur.nvale« Califon • Oldwick • M2-J131 Btlvldere Diviiion! Belvidere • Harmony ®475

Member FDi.C Equal Oppertunify Lender

Schlott Realtors is spon-
soring a Career Night on
the real estate profession
on Thursday, September
18, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Summit Hotel on Spr-
ingfield Avenue in Sum-
mit, The program will

. discuss the requisites need-
ed for a succesful career in
real estate and the many
benefits of working in the
field,

Schlott's tremendous
growth throughout the
New York metropolitan
area has created many
openings in the company
for both new and ex-
perienced salespersons.
The Career Night will
enable those who attend to
learn about the Schlott
organization and oppor-
tunities within the firm.

During the program,
presentations will be given
by managers and salesper-
sons from Schlott's offices
in Chatham, Short Hills,
Scotch Plains, Westfield,
and Summit, People from
those and surrounding
communities are en-
couraged to attend the
Career Night, which is free
of charge.

Several topics will be
featured during the even-
ing, and a question and
answer period will follow
the formal presentations.
For more information on
the Career Night, for
which no reservations are
required, call Schlott
Real tors ' Education
Department at
1-S00-REALTOR or (201)
633-5000.

Deborah kicks off
annual campaign

Deborah will kick off its
statewide fund raising
campaign by asking New
Jerseyans to designate Oc-
tober as Deborah Heart
and Lung Center Month.

Thousands of Deborah
Hospital Foundation
member volunteers in
local Chapters will be par-
ticipating in this major
mail campaign to reach
out to the community as
both awareness program
and fund raising effort.
Deborah continues to save
lives like 5-year-old Joey
Madsen of Bayonne, this
year's poster child.

Contributions raised
through this major pro-
gram go to support the in-
ternationally respected
Deborah Heart and Lung
Center in Browns Mills,
New Jersey. The Center

specializes in the
diagnosis, research and
treatment of heart and
lung diseases. In 1922,
Deborah started out as a
tuberculosis sanitorium
changing over to heart and
lung diseases in the 1950's
when antibiotics
eradicated tuberculosis.
Since its founding as a
non-profit, non-sectarian
hospital, patients have
been provided treatment
at no cost.

"Deborah counts on the
support of compassionate
people everywhere to in-
sure that there can be no
price on l ife," said
Michele Petrullo-Maw,
Director for the state of
New Jersey. For more in-
formation, please call
800-223-0135,

Soccer...
Continued from page 1

Breznitsky reports that
the goal keeper spot is be-
ing contended between
senior Dave Petosa and
junior Patrick Ancipink.
Both were keepers on the
1985 JV squad which was
a Union County Tourna-
ment finalist. The defense
includes returning starters
seniors Kurt Dambaugh
and Rick Johnson who is
back as fullback after a
most successful 1985 at
midfield, and junior Bren-
dan Meyer. Junior Joe
Mortarulo will fill the
fourth and final spot on
the defense with seniors
Ricky Marcovecchio and
Brian Dunlap and junior
Edward Welsh to see plen-
ty of action.

At midfield the Raiders
are led by captain Alex
Passucci (1985 Group III
first team and All State
-All Group second team)
and junior Lino DeCuollo
(1985 All State - All
Group and Group III first
team), Passucci had 19
goals and 17 assists last
season while DeCuollo
scored 21 plus 8 assists.
Junior Victor Passucci is
the third returning mid-
fielder, and he had a
season mark of 16 assists
in 1985. Thus far
sophomore Brian Geissler
and junior Alex Goiran

appear at the head of the
group competing for the
fourth spot in the middle.
Junior Jamie Murphy,
senior Mike Novell©, and
freshman Ric Emery
round out the midfield
contingent.

Up front captain Chris
Tavaglione is set as a
fourth year varsity starter
with the Raiders. He will
be paired with DiCuollo,
Goiran, junior Nick
Nevello, or senior Michael
Donnadio; Sophomore
forward Rich Evans has
been sidelined with an ear-
ly season injury, but
should be ready to go by
September 29 vs. Plain-
field.

The first week schedule
is a real fine early test with
the opener at home vs.
Steinert on Fr iday,
September 19. The star-
ting time is set for 5:00
p.m. to permit a large
crowd to launch the
season, and the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Athletic
Boosters will have the
snack bar hut open to pro-
vide refreshments. Next
are Jackson Memorial
High School on Monday,
September 22, and
Vailsburg on Thursday,
September 25, both at
home and both at 3:45
p.m. The last match of the
week is on the road in Irv-
ington on Friday,
September 26.



POLITICAL PLATFORM
Mondi, Dailah & Vogel call
for preservation of S,P.

Ben Mondi, Dorothy Dailah, and Joseph Vogel,
Democratic candidates for the Scotch Plains Council
advocate the adoption of an historic preservation or-
dinance for Scotch Plains. Mondi, Dailah, and Vogel
made their announcement following the canvassing
of owners of various historic properties located
throughout Scotch Plains. The farmhouse pictured
here was originally constructed in 1810 and could
become eligible for protection from encroachment or
demolition under the ordinance proposed by Mondi,
Dailah, and Vogel.

Ben Mondi, Dorothy
Dailah, and Joseph Vogel,
candidates for the Scotch
Plains Council running
for election under the
slogan "For the Preserva-
tion of Scotch Plains"
have called for the adop-
tion of an historic preser-
vation ordinance with
some of the features em-
bodied in similar local
legislation adopted by the
neighboring Westfield and
Plainfield municipal

governing bodies, The
threesome noted that the
"preservation of Scotch
Plains historical treasures
would help preserve many
of the finer characteristics
for which our town is
famous. Additionally,
such protection often
leads to the maintenance
and upgrading of
neighborhoods, both
aesthetically and
economically."

Dorothy Dailah noted,

"There are over thirty
historic homes in Scotch
Plains that could qualify
for protection under our
proposal. A number of
these homes under im-
mediate threat are located
on the northside of town
while other development
plans could adversely im-
pact under southside
historic sites."

Ben Mondi stressed,
"An historic preservation
ordinance would be a
positive step in putting an
end to the erosion of
Scotch Plains character
that has been allowed to
take place under the pre-
sent council majority."

Joseph Vogel expressed
"d i smay that the
Republican candidates for
town council have not af-
forded historic sites any
protection. We believe
that an historic preserva-
tion ordinance would en-
joy broad support from
community residents ex-
cept the contractor and
developer constituency."

"We believe," conclud-
ed Mondi, Dailah and
Vogel, "that good plann-
ing must include the
preservation of Scotch
Plains character, zoning
and heritage, while allow-
ing for progress."

Scala to head Winey-Naldi
Fan. voter registration

Fanwood candidates for Council, Bill Winey and
Larry Naldi with Assemblywoman Maureen Ogden.

The Fanwood
Republican candidates for
Borough Council, Bill
Winey and Larry Naldi,
have named Janet Scala as
Voter Registration
Chairperson. She will
head a boroughwide effort
to encourage unregistered
residents to register in
time for November elec-
tions. The two candidates
expressed pleasure at the
role Scala is playing in
their campaign, citing her
experience as a formal
councilperson, and her
many years of active in-
volvement in volunteer
service organizations.
Scala in turn, said she was
delighted to work in sup-
port of two such well
qualified candidates. Bill

Winey has served Fan-
wood as Councilman,
Vice Chairman of the
Board of Adjustment, and
volunteer on the Fanwood
Rescue Squad. He is cur-
rently the President of the
Rescue Squad. Larry
Naldi has served Fanwood
as President of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Soccer
Association, coach of
FYO as well as other
recreational activities for
our children.

A voter registration
table will be set up on
September 27 from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. in the downtown
area. Jan and members of
the republican organiza-
tion will be there to assist
new residents in register-
ing, as well as have

Borough of Fan, needs
strong voice on council

"A dream come true" is
how Fanwood Coun-
cilman David Pickering
describes the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Recycling
Center on North Avenue,
but that dream was the
result of years of hard
work by Pickering and
others. Pickering is now
seeking re-election to the
Fanwood Borough Coun-
cil after completing his
first three-year term.

When he ran in 1983,
Pickering says, he was
uncertain how much could
be accomplished with a
Republican-controlled
council.

"Councilwoman Bar-
bara Swindlehurst and I
have been strong voices as
the Democratic minority,
making certain that the
Republican majority was
always aware that we were
watching carefully," said
Pickering. " T h e
democratic process in
Fanwood is much
healthier because of our
presence."

Pickering's runn-
ingmate this year is
Maryanne Connelly, Vice
Chairman of the Fanwood
Planning Board. "When I
see the amount of energy
that David Pickering ex-
pends in working for the
people of Fanwood, I am
very proud that I have the
opportunity to seek
political office in my
home town with him,"
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Fanwood Councilman David Pickering and his runn-
ingmate Maryanne Connelly review budget Informa-
tion in their efforts to find new ways to achieve
sound financial management for the borough.

said Mrs. Connelly. .
While a Councilman,

Pickering has served as
Chairman of Public
Works and Administra-
tion Committees of Coun-
cil. As Chairman of
Public Works, he played a
strong role in achieving a
solid recycling program
for the borough, obtain-
ing thousands of dollars in
grants and serving as one
of the founders of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Recycling Center.

In addition to his ser-
vice to the Borough Coun-
cil, Councilman Pickering
was recently selected as
the "Number One
Chapter Chairman" for
the Hugh O'Brien Foun-
dation, and has been nam-
ed one of the Top Ten

chapter presidents in the
state of New Jersey for the
Jaycees. A graduate of
Youngstown University,
he is currently employed
as a manager with
Wallach's.

"During the next three
years," Pickering stated,
"the Borough is going to
be facing numerous pro-
blems which will require a
strong voice on council
and the kind of leadership
that I have shown during
the past three years. We
must be prepared to con-
front those challenges

, head on, at all times direc-
ting our primary efforts

. toward sound financial
management which should
result in a lesser tax
burden on Fanwood
residents."

absentee ballots available.
October 6 is the

deadline for voters to
register for the forthcom-
ing- elections. Every resi-
dent is encouraged to
register and vote. This will
help ensure that the
borough government and
its elected officials reflect
the goals and desires of its
citizens.

Absentee ballots will
also be carried by Larry
and Bill as they make their
rounds meeting residents
in their homes during the
forthcoming weeks. The
final date to mail absentee
ballots is October 28.
Absentee ballots can be
made available to students
in college, vacationers,
business travelers, and
anyone ill and unable to
come to the polls. Jan
Scala will arrange for
those who can't come out
on September 27, to have
delivered to their homes
registration forms or
absentee ballots. These re-
quests can be made by
calling Jan at 889-1995.

Bill and Larry expressed
appreciation for Jan's for-
thcoming efforts. A
voting population is a sign
of a healthy and interested
community. Naldi and
Winey are encouraging
every citizen to become in-
volved by voting on
November 4.

Sprague Floral
Services

"WIRE SERVICE AROUND THE WORLD"

"FLOWERS SPECIAL"
OF THE WEEK!

* HARDY MUMS *
BUY 3 GET 1 FREE!

NATIONAL FLOWER WEEK
SEPTEMBER 21-27

•CHRISTMAS SHOP*
Planning a Wedding?

Come see us for professional ideas and
designs. Call for an appointment today and

visit our Private Wedding Room.

FLOWERS AND GARDEN
FLORIST • GIFT SHOP • GARDEN CENTER
FLOWERS • INDOOR PLANTS • FRUIT BASKETS
MULCHES • GARDEN SUPPLIES • SOIL • SEED

DECKS • LANDSCAPE DESIGN • PATIOS

590 North Avenue, Fanwood • 232-6755
(corner of Hetfield Avc.)

All major credit cards
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Sept. 26 Art Auction to
benefit McGinn students

Area Activities, Conferences
& Competitions

Fife and Drum Corps to
welcome new members

McGinn Elementary
School PTA of Scotch
Plains is sponsoring an
Art Auction in the
school's All Purpose
Room on Friday,
September 26. Preview
will begin at 7:00 p.m.
with the Auction slated
for 8:00 p.m.

Admission is S3.00 per
person and $5.00 per cou-
ple, payable at the door.
Refreshments will be serv-
ed and a chance to win a
door prize donated by
Marlin Art, Inc.

Art selections will be

available in the $30.00
-SI00.00 range with some
investment pieces
available. Included are
original signed
lithographs, paintings, et-
chings, oils, watercolors
and enamels. Featured are
works by Picasso,
Chagall, Matisse and
more. Mr, Robert Weiss
of the Marlin Art Gallery
will be the auctioneer for
the evening. Proceeds
from the auction will be
used to fund grade level
field trips for McGinn
students.

Happy Birthday messages
will aid Children's Hosp.
Listeners of WJDM

radio, 1530 AM which
broadcasts from
Elizabeth, have an oppor-
tunity to have birthday
messages delivered over
the air in return for mak-
ing contributions to the
Children's Specialized
Hospital Foundation of
Mountainside.

Fran Engwall, the sta-
tion's Promotion Direc-
tor, said, "this is a cam-
paign which will bring the
listeners a lot of pleasure
while aiding a great cause,

the work of Children's
Specialized Hospital."

Listeners will be eligible
to have a birthday wish
phoned live on the air to a
ioved one by WJDM on
air personality Lauren
Presley at either 7:45 a.m.
or 8:45 a.m., Monday
through Friday, from
September to February.

The listener's only
obligation to be eligible is
a S10 check, mailed to the
station, to benefit the
hospital.

TREE EXPERT CO

• Pruning
• Spraying
• Feeding
• Removal

Modern Equipment
State Certified
Immediate Service

insured For Your Protection

MUSEUMS:
Trenton State Museum,

205 W. State St., Trenton,
609-292-6464. 9/20 Film
for Young People:
"Riding on Air." • 9/21
African Festival from 1 to
5; State Street Stroll all
day.

Montclair Art Museum,
3 S. Montclair Ave.,
Montclair, 746-5555. 9/21
2:30 p.m. Gallery Talk.
"The Spider and the
Snake" and "Master-
pieces from the American
Painting Collection."

Morris Museum, 6 Nor-
mandy Heights Rd., Mor-
ristown, 538-0454. 9/20
"A Delicate Wilderness:
The Photography of
Elliott Barnes,
1905-1914," a nostalgic
glimpse of the "wild
west."
CONFERENCES:

NJ State Dept. of
Education - 2nd Annual
Regional Workshop Series
"Gifted Education";
10/22 Gloucester County
College, Sewell; 10/24:
Fairleigh Dickinson
University, Rutherford;
10/30: Monmouth Col-
lege, West Long Branch.

Pre-registration re-
quired. For more informa-
tion, Jeanne Carlson,
609-292-4040.
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NUISZIOSAYS:
Summer's almost gone. Why
spend the last of. Warm weather

days in the kitchen? Let
Ntinzio's cook your dinner

, tonight.

WITH THIS AD
Buy 1 Sandwich
at Regular Price^

Get 50<t Off
Another

Offer empires 9/24/86
( All AHKAIJ FOR PICK UP
OR FAST HOME I1EI.IVKRY

2387 Mountain Ave.
Scotch Plains

•
I
I

C H I L D R E N ' S
THEATER:

"Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs," a Yates
Musical Theater Produc-
tion, North Plainfield
High School Auditorium.
S3 per ticket. Mail orders
by 10/14. North Plainfield
Adult School, 12 Harrison
Ave., North Plainfield,
NJ 07060. Last minute
sales at door.

OTHER ACTIVITIES:
Trailside Museum, New

Providence Rd., Moun-
tainside, 232-5930. 9/21
"Hike the Canyon" of the
Blue Brook in the Wat-
chungs. Meet at the
Visitor Center at 2 p.m.
Planetar ium show,
"Skywatchers in Ancient
America," 2:00 & 3:30,
SI.00 per person.

Waterloo Festival of the
Arts, Waterloo. 347-4700.
9/20 Sarah Vaughn 8 p.m.
9/21 Happy Days String
Band 3 p.m.

aeptemberfest Fair,
9/20 and 9/21, 12 noon to
10 p.m. on Pearl St. in
Elizabeth. Business and
Science Expo, Interna-
tional Village featuring
art, literature, costume,
history, crafts and cuisine
of a wide range of coun-
tries.

Bruce Zehnle named
State Director of Year

Bruce Zehnle, Chair-
man of the Foreign
Language Department at
Union Catholic Regional
High School, has been
selected "State Director of
the Yea r " by The
Sociedad Honorar ia
Hispanica, a branch of
The American Association
of Teachers of Spanish

and Portuguese.

Lillian P. de Corpening,
President of the Sociedad
sent congratulations to
Zehnle and commended
him for his excellent work
in promoting continuity of
interest in Hispanic
studies in the State of New
Jersey.

School Lunch Menu
Mon.
Sept.
22

Tuts.
Sept.
23

Wed.
Sept.
24

Thurs.
Sept.
25

Fri.
Sept.
26

Chili Hot Dog
Or
Ham/Cheese Sand.

Meat Ball Sand.
Or
Cheese/LeH./Totn,

Cold Sand. Lunch •
Roast Beef, Italian
Chicken Salad

Pizza w/Cheese
Or
Chicken Roil Sand.

Split Pea w/Ham
Baked Beans
Sauerkraut

Minestrone Soup
French Fries
Buttered Cora

Homemade Soup
Macaroni Salad
Mixed Veg,

Onion Soup w/Croutons
Health Salad
Apple Juice

Sleak Uins w/Cheese Vegetarian Soup
Or Green Beans
Salami Sand. Fruit

The Westfield Fife and
Drum Corps is welcoming
new members during
September and October.
Any student 9 years or
older who would like to
learn to play a fife, drum
or be a member of the col-
orguard is invited to visit a
corps rehearsal any Tues-
day evening at 7 p.m. at
the First United Methodist
Church, 1 East Broad
Street, Westfield.

Prior musical ex-
perience although helpful
is not necessary. Fife and
drum classes, both in-
dividual and group, are
taught each week by
award-winning instructors
James Douglas of Plain-
field and Robert Thomp-
son of Bronx, N.Y. Laura
Aubrey, former drum ma-
jor, has been appointed
the new drill master and
will be working to im-
prove the corps marching
precision.

Membership is open to
all 9-20 year olds of any
faith from any communi-
ty. Learning to play a fife
or drum, marching in
parades, or standing at at-
tention is not for
everyone, but for some
children or teens, it's not
only good discipline, but
fun.

This fall the corps will
spend an exciting week-
end in Washington, D.C.,
October 10-12. In addition
to sight-seeing in our na-
tion's capital, they will be
performing at the Capitol
Building, the Lincoln
Memorial, and Mount
Vernon.

Various opportunities
for competition in the
New York metropolitan
area are also available to
fifers and drummers.

In August, several
members of the Westfield

Fife and Drum Corps
competed at the New
Jersey State Competition
in Hackettstown. In fife
competition, members of
the organization placed as
follows: N.J. Jr. Cham-
pion - male: Jason Giaimo
of Westfield; N.J. Jr.
Champion - female: In-
grid Strommen of
Westfield; 2nd place:
Caroline Barna of Scotch
Plains. Duet Competition
- 1st place: -Giaimo and
Strommen; 2nd place: Bar-
na and Kathy Hughes of
Scotch Plains. Quartet
Competition - 1st place:
Giaimo, Strommen,
Hughes, and Krista Diet-
terich of Westfield.

In drum competition,
Westfield again garnered
top honors in Individual
Sr. Snare, 1st place: Phil
Mucci of Westfield. Class
B Snare, 1st place: John
Drescher of Elizabeth.
Novice Snare, 2nd place:
Greg Gebauer of Scotch
Plains. Sr. Duet (Bass and
Snare Drums, 1st place:
Mucci and Peter
Stockschlaeder also of
Westfield.

First place fife and
drum winners in each
category will be represen-
ting the state of New
Jersey at the Northeast
Regional Jr. Fife and
Drum Championships at
Waterloo Village on
September 20th.

Their next appearance
in the Westfield area will
be September 28 at
Trailside.Museum during
the Harvest Festival.
Senior members of the
corps will perform at 2
p.m. and again at 3 p.m.
Come join the fun and see
for yourself what the
Westfield Fife and Drum
Corps is all about.

Family Feud fun at JCC
The Jewish Community

of Central N.J., Scotch

I You have

to the

If you're looking to solve""
your drapery and rug
cleaning needs, rely on G.O,
Keller's. We're large
enough to have specialists,
small enough to be
personal, and old enough to
have the experience It takes
for superior workmanship.

Call for a free estimate

756-0100
G O k i l l I K S

better dry cleaning since 1894

889-4464
7 I>A\.N

Westfield
Watchung

No. Plainfield
Plainfield

Greenbrook

11 E. "Broad St.
457 Watchung Ave.
379 Somerset St.
Corner South & Leland
631 Park Ave.
938 Washington Av§lj(

Plains has established a
Couples Group to help ac-
quaint area couples with
one another. During the
year, many diversified
activities will be planned
according to the members'
interests.

The first activity will be
held on October 11, 8:00
p.m. at the JCC. For the
admission fee of $15. per
couple for JCC members
and SI8. per couple for
non-members, you can en-
joy a fun-filled evening of
"Family Feud" and
refreshments.

For further information
regarding the Couples
Group or other adult pro-
gramming, call the JCC at
889-8800.



Letters,,,
Continued from page 4
to the Planning Board, At
the same time some of
Candidate VogePs
remarks were inaccurate
or untrue as they dealt
with Mrs. Coronato and
the Environmental Com-
mission. Candidate Vogel
claimed Mrs. Coronato
was derilect in her duties
as Planning Board liaison
to the Environmental
Commission. Incorrect on
several counts: (A) The
law does not call for a
Planning Board/En-
vironmental Commission
liaison; it does require that
one member of an En-
vironmental Commission
"shall also be a member
of the municipal planning
board." (B) Until this
month that person was
William McClintock, only
since last Tuesday's ap-
pointment has Mrs. Cor-
onato filled that role. (C)
The Environmental Com-
mission has instituted a
procedure where-by all
Planning Board and
Board of Adjustment ap-
plications are referred to
us for comment. If there is
an environmental concern
we advise that board of
what our concern is, and if
there is not an en-
vironmental problem with
an application we are also
so stating. (D) During the
Environmental Commis-
sions short life, we only
appointed this past Spr-
ing, Mrs. Coronato has
been an extremely active,.
knowledgeable and in-
volved member of our
commission. At our
organization meeting last
Spring the other members
of the commission elected
her the Secretary of the
Commission.

B. Lawrence Newcomb
Chairman,

Scotch Plains
Environmental

Commission

Coronato is
right person
for the job

At the last Scotch Plains
Township Council
meeting, I was most
distressed with the tactics
of Candidate Vogel in his
castigating Paulette Cor-
onato and in criticizing the
Township Council for ap-
pointing her to a regular
membership on the Plann-
ing Board (on which she
has served for some time
as an alternate member).
Mrs. Coronato has been
quite active in Scotch
Plains affairs. Her devo-
tion to our community
and the capable manner
in which she has perform-
ed give absolutely no
reason for such unjust and
misleading remarks.

Admittedly, Mrs, Cor-
onato does not have a
Ph.D. in Ecology. And I
must state emphatically
that I do not share Vogel's
view that such degrees are
a prime requisite for the
members of the Planning
Board or, for that matter,
any other Township agen-
cy. What is needed are
well-balanced boards and
commissions, peopled by
perceptive individuals
with a broad diversity of
view and knowledge.

In past association with

Mr, Vogel, I found him an
eager, young man who
had not quite succeeded in
emerging from the mind-
set of some musty
aeademia. I had hoped
that time would work its
wonders. Evidently, it's
going to take a while
longer.

Frank F. Cleminshaw
Scotch Plains

Three Strikes
you're out!

"N" goofed!
Last week's TIMES

readers may have read a
rather disoriented political
letter signed by an "N.
Ross." Who is "N.
Ross"? This letter let's
you know something
about, and, as well, the
identity of "N".

"N" referred to me
throughout that political
letter by the title of "Ms."
even though he knows that
I am a "Mrs." and prefer
that distinction. "N" ,
which is a crafty politico,
knows that the designa-
tion "Ms." often tends to
engender negative vibes.
So "N" used it for that
purpose. In sports and
politics " N " committed a
foul.

That's strike one for
"N".

" N " made another
misrepresentation to the
readership by expressing
that the township has no
obligation to repair
potholes in any privately
owned portions of
Municipal Lot #2 which is
across from the municipal
building. "N" could have
contacted me, the director
of public works, or the
township manager. "N"
would have learned that a
special agreement exists
through which the
township has an obliga-
tion to repair some of the
privately as well as all of

Volunteers uphold day camp tradition
Mrs. Judith MacLellan

of Scotch Plains has just
completed her tenth
season as director of Day
Camp Sinawik. Under her
guidance 350 children and
80 adult volunteers come
together each summer for
four weeks of outdoor
fun.

Camp Sinawik is a
thirty-two year tradition
with Washington Rock
Girl Scout Council, evolv-
ing from a Plain field area
campsite to its current
location at Oak Spring
Environmental Center in
Franklin Township serv-
ing girls in Union,
Somerset, and Middlesex
Counties.

When asked the secret
to the success of Camp
Sinawik, Mrs. Maclellan is
quick to respond, "Our
fantastic staff of
volunteers! We have
parents of campers,
teachers. Girl Scout
leaders, students, and

friends who come back
summer after summer.
Some women even take
vacation from work to
spend two weeks at day
camp."

While Day Camp
Sinawik is certainly fun
for all involved, it
demands a monumental
commitment from the
volunteers. The hottest
days, the rainiest over-
nights, and the usual
quota of bug bites, tears,'
and the unexpected are all
taken in stride at day
camp. Perhaps it's the re-
quired training which
prepares them so well for
their "labor of love".
Perhaps it's their desire to
provide a healthy and hap-
py environment for theirs
and other children. Or
perhaps it's as Judith
MacLellan would suggest,
"Day Camp Sinawik
volunteers are just very
special people,"

Among this summer's
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"How To Survive The
High Costs of Cancer,99

With the skyrocketing Schering-Plough Corpora-
cost of health care, many tion, Galloping Hill Rd,,
people are faced with the Kenilworth, N.J. Speakers
staggering cost of cancer will include: Janice Bar-
treatment. In order to help stow, RN, MPH,
answer some of these Discharge Planning Nurse
questions, the Union Supervisor at Overlook
County Unit of the Hospital in Summit; Irene
American Cancer Society Cord, President, Medical
will sponsor a program en- Insurance Claims, Inc.
titled "How to Survive the
High Costs of Cancer,"

name since as an' elected
political party official he
hoped to better conceal his

the publicly owned area of highly partisan character.
lot #2. This agreement was
made before I became a
councilwoman,

"N" swings wildly for
strike two.

Then " N " dug in for a
personal attack. It was a
low swing for the final
strike.

"N" strikes out, one,
two, three!

"N" could have been
objective but chose to be
partisan, " N " should
have signed a full first
name in addition to a full
last name. That way all of
the readers would have
known if "N" were a
Miss, Ms., Mrs., or Mr,

"N. Ross" is Mr. Nor-
man Ross, He obviously
chose to use the ab-
breviated form of his

Kinnelon, N.J.; and Bar-
bara Hoffman, Esq.,

The program, which is Director, Cancer Patient's
free of charge and open to Employment Rights Pro-
all, will be held on Tues- ject, Foundation for i
day, September 30 from Dignity, Philadelphia.
7-9:30 p.m. at the Fre-registration is re-

quested. For more infor-
mation, please contact the .
American Cancer Society
at 354-7373.

Drugs,.,
Continued from page 1
ing effects of drugs on this
generation and its progeny
so as to educate the young
to recognize that to gam-
ble with drugs is the
ultimate suckers's bet.
The Council adopted the
resolution unanimously.

Mrs Vi Debbie of Scotch Plains showed Day
Campers a world of life in pond water. Mrs. Debbie
is a ten year volunteer veteran at Day Camp Sinawik,

day camp adult staff were- volunteers included: Jami
Sue Novak, Debbie Peter- Novak, Anne MacLellan,
son, Lorraine Koszi, Bar- Elise Sharrett, and Rich
bara Torre and Vi Debbie Sharrett of Scotch Plains,
of Scotch Plains. Anyone interested in

becoming a very special
High School students day camp volunteer may

are an important part of contact the Washington
the day camp scene, and Rock Girl Scout Council
this summer's teenage at 232-3236.

Spina Bifida to present
pianist in concert 9/21

The Spina Bifida
Association of
Metropolitan New Jersey
will be presenting pianist
Paul DiDario in concert
on Sept. 21, 1986 at 7:30
p.m.. Union County Col-
lege Campus Center
Auditorium in Cranford,
Among those SBAMNJ
members working on this
event are: Liba Nudell of
Scotch Plains, Susan
Dodge and Liz Fallon of
Westfield, and Maryann

Huzar of Cranford.
Mr. DiDario is a local

artist.

Tickets for the concert
are S10 each. The pro-
ceeds will benefit local
children afflicted svith the

disabling birth defect
Spina Bifida.

For further
information contact Liba
Nudell 889-4623 or Liz
Fallon 233-3484.

As a postscript I have
asked the township
manager to furnish Mr.
Ross with a boundary
sketch of Lot #2 and in-
formation pertaining to
responsibilities for main-
taining the lot. "N" ap-
pears in desperate need of
both. I suggest he utilize
these facts to inspect lot
#2. Undoubtedly he will
notice the good job our
public works department
has done previously in
repairing the publicly
owned portion and the
more recent repairs to that
private area for which the
township has a
maintenance agreement.

Pamela Boright
Scotch Plains

Councilwoman

HOUSE FOR SALE

Immaculate 4 BR split, huge LR, ful[DR, new Kitchen, Rec
Room, 1 Vi Baths, Laundry Room, Patio. Beautifully land-
scaled on large lot in lovely area, 8182,500.

Call JRS Realty
138 Westfield Ave., Clark, N,J,

396-0606

• • • • • • • • • • • • • a

RICH-TONES, INC.

YOUR ONE STOP SHOPPING
FOR HOME IMPROVEMENTS

•Painting
•Carpentry
•Wall Coverings
•Kitchens
•Bathrooms

•Doors
•Windows
•Plumbing
• Interiors
•Exteriors

Call - 322-4282 for free estimates
lO°7o OFF WITH THIS AD

SCHLOTT'S EXTRA-EFFORT PEOPLE PRESENT

A REAL ESTATE
CAREER SEMINAR

Thursday, September 18, 7:50 pm
at the

SUMMIT HOTEL (formerly the Suburban Hotel)

"Real estate is a fabulous busi-
ness. Throughout my 2 5
years in the field, I've met
many people from all
walks of life and from all
states and countries. In
real estate, you can be an
important person Inyour
community. If you pro-
vide complete, profes-
sional service to every
client, then you've vir-
tually Insured your
future success."

If you are thinking of
real estate as a career,
whether new or ex-
perienced in the field,
take this opportunity

Kuili Tstc

to attend our career seminar
9/18/86 at 7:30 pm.

Our renowned train-
er, Ellie Nice, office

managers and experi-
enced salespeople, like

' Ruth Tate of our West-
field office, will he avail-

able to answer your ques-
tions. Discount coupons to

the Career Development
School will be given
to each participant.

Don't miss this valu-
able opportunity
from die Sehlott

Extra-Effort People!
Refreshments will be

served,

DIRECTIONS: Garden State Parkway to exit 142, Summit Ave, Follow Rt. 24 W
to Summit Ave,, make left. Make a right at Hit- next light onto Springfield Ave,

HUMAN RESOURCES DEPT.
633-5000 SCHLOTT
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Real
Estate

Sold SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 E. Broad St., Westfield, hns an-
nounced the Listing and Sale of this homo located at 542 Victor
St., Scotch Plains. The property was listed by Joanne Bifani
and negotiations of sale was by Ruth Tate both of Schlott
Realtors, Westfield.

IRosemary Keely, sales representative with DEGNAN BOYLE
(REALTORS, PETERSON-RINGLE DIVISION, is pleased to
• announce the sale of 221 Harding Road, Scotch Plains.

This multiple listed property at 36 Canterbury Drive in Scotch
Plains was recently sold by the Scotch Plains office of
DEGNAN BOYLE REALTORS.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 E. Broad St., Westfleld, an-
nounced the sale of this home at 3 Manitou Way, Scotch Plains
for Mr, and Mrs, Oary Gisser. The property was listed by Ruth
Tate.

Kitty Lynch, sales representative with DEGNAN BOYLE
REALTORS, Peterson-Ringle Division, is pleased to announce
the sale of 734 Berkeley Avenue in Plainfield.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 E. Broad St., Westfield, an-
nounced the sale of this home at 874 Crescent Dr., Rahway for
Mary Russ. The property was listed by Betty Lynch.

WEICHERT CO., REALTORS, 185 Elm Street, Westfield, has
announced the sale of 10 Maddaket, Southwyck Village, Scotch
Plains, for Mr. and Mrs. Simmons. Negotiating the sale was
Sylvia Cohen.

DEGNAN BOYLE REALTORS, Petcnon-Ringle Division, is
pleased to announce the sale of 2344 Belvidere Drive, Scotch
Plains, Sandy Spina handled the negotiations.

t

s

rIGNAN BOYLE REALTORS, Peterson-Ringle Division, is
pleased to announce the sale of 365 Brook Avenue, North
Plainfield, Kitty Lynch negotiated the sale.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 356 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, is -
pleased to announce the recent sale of this home at 2349 Con-
cord Road, Scotch Plains. The property was marketed by
Gloria Kupka,

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 E. Broad St., Westfield, an-
nounced the sale of this home at 1127 Gresham Road, Plain-
field, for Michel & Francoise Foure, The property was listed by
Francoise Foure,



DEGNAN BOYLE REALTORS, Pctcrson.RinElc Division, is
pleased to announce that Mr. and Mrs, John McAfee are now
residing in their new home at 335 Midway Avenue, Fanwood,
Bill Kiornan negotiated the sale.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 356 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, is
pleased to announce the recent sale of this home at 14 Jasmine
Drive, Plseataway, for Mr. and Mrs. Bose. The property was
listed by Nancy Garhart and sale negotiations were handled by
Bill Weir, both of the Scotch Plains office.

Real
Estate

Sold

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 E. Broad St., Westfield, an-
nounced the sale of this home at 26 MaeLennan Place, Fan-
wood, tor Mr. and Mrs. John Makar, The property was listed
by Jackie Leischner,

Vicky Spencer or DEGNAN BOYLE, Pcterion-Ringle Divi-
sion, recently marketed this home at 840 O'Donnell Avenue in
Scotch Plains.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 E, Broad St., Westfield, has an-
nounced the sale of this home at 2401 Allwood Ave., Scotch
Plains. The property was listed by Anita Tulko of that office.
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DEGNAN BOYLE REALTORS, Peterson-Ringlc Division, is
pleased to announce the sale of 441 Mountain Avenue, North
Plainfield. Kitty Lynch sold the property.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 E. Broad St., Westfield, an-
nounced the sale of this home at 232 Victor St., Scotch Plains
for Mr, and Mrs. Anthony Pagano, The property was listed by
Anthony Nuzzo,

DEGNAN BOYLE REALTORS, Peterson-Ringlc Division, is
pleased to announce the sale of 88 Norwood Avenue, North
Plainfield. Kitty Lynch negotiated the sale.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 E. Broad St., Westfield, has an-
nounced the sale of this home at 1943 Wood Rd., Scotch
Plains. The property was listed by Ruth Tate of that office.

DEGNAN BOYLE REALTORS, Peterson-Ringle Division, is
pleased to announce the sale of 1116 Lorraine Avenue, Plain-
field, Kitty Lynch both listed and sold the property.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 356 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, is
pleased to announce the recent sale of this home at 1135 Thorn-
ton Avenue, Plainfield, for Mr, and Mrs, Young. The property
was marketed by Jan Krienke,
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

WAREHOUSE WORKERS
ORDER FILLERS

NIGHT SHIFT
2:30 A.M. - 11 A.M.

Opportunities are available for order fillers on our night
shift. Good pay, benefits include paid bc/bs and pension
plan- Paid holidays and personal days.."

APPLY IN PERSON:
9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. DAILY

KETCHUM DISTRIBUTORS
40 SOUTH AVENUE WEST

CRANFORD, N.J. 07016
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

NURSES AIDES

Part-time - Weekend! Only. All
shifts. Modern health tare faeili-
iy. Excellent salary. Apply:
Ashbreok Nursing Home, 1610
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains, N J .
07076.

PART TIME
Applications are now being ac-
cepted by Kraus^er's Food Stores
for:

•CLERK "CASHIERS
All shift"; in the Kenilworth area.
For more information please app-
Iv ai your nearest Krauszer's Food
Store or call:

769-6655

Musi be 18 years or older.

MANAGERS
A successful and aggressive New
Jersey convenience food store
company is looking for career
minded men and woman to train
as store managers, with possible
advancement opportunities into
supervision. Good starting salary
and company benefits,

FOR MORE INFO.
CALL: 769.6655

OR SEND RESUME TO:
j . Langone
Box 3031

National Road
Edison, N.J. OSSie

$60.00 PER HUNDRED
PAID for remailing letters
from home! Send self-
addressed, stamped envelope
for information/application,
Associates, Box 95-B,
Roselle, N.J. 07203,
C-34I Pd 10/16

EASY ASSEMBLY WORK!
S714 00 per 100. Guaranteed Pay.
mem. No Sales. Details • Send
Siamped Envelope: ELAN-900S,
34IS Enterprise, Ft. Pierce, FL
33482.
C-383 Pd 10/2

RESTAURANT
HELP

We have the following positions
available for:

•WAITERS
•WAITRESSES

•HOST
•HOSTESS

Full and Part time hours
available.

APPLY IN PERSON:
8 A M • 4 PM

DENNY'S
RESTAURANT

123 ROUTE 202
RARITAN, N..I.

PART TIME
Applications are now being ac-
cepted bv Krauszer's Fnod Store
fnr:

•CLERKS
•CASHIERS

All shifti. available in the ("ran-
lord and Kenilworth areas. Dav
escninj,". and weekends.

Fur mure infnrmaiinn-
IN CRANFORD
CAM: 272-9780

IS KFN11 WORTH
f AI I • 24J.9Rfi9

ON f Al I 7fiy.fifiS5 OR VISIT
VOLK SI AKI SI KRAUSZLR'S

MUST be 18 srs or nlder

Clerks, typists need-
ed for large medical
center. Position in
career civil service.
Start ing salaries
$10,500 to $12,860
per year. Contact
Mary at (201)
647-0180, Ext. 4013
or 4016. Veterans
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
Medical Center ,
Lyons, N.J. Equal
O p p o r t u n i t y
Employer.

HOTEL
FOOD & BEVERAGE

SECRETARY
Corporate hotel seeking ex-
perienced secretary. Hotel
knowledge preferred but not
necessary. Typing of 60 wpm,
general Tiling r.nd clerical. Should
have ihe ability in work well with
people. Knowledge of food and
wine a plus.

ACCEPTING INTERVIEWS
MON.-FR1. SEPT. 15-19

10 AM -2 PM
HILTON GATEWAY
GATEWAY CENTER

RAYMOND BLVD.
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

Banking

TELLER
First Atlantic Savings has a full-
lime posi t ion available in
SCOTCH PLAINS. We are look-
ing for an individual with cash-
handling experience, good com-
munication skills and an aptitude
for numbers.

In return, we offer coffipelhivt
salaries and an excellent benefits
package including dental in-
surance. For consideration please
slop by our office to complete an
employment application.

FIRST ATLANTIC
SAVINGS

1921 West field Avenue
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

SUPPORT
STAFF

The Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
School District has the
following vacancies effective
immediately:

BOOKKEEPER:
12 month position,
knowledge of IBM System 36
helpful. Accuracy and ability
to file various reports
helpful. Good benefits.

SECRETARY:
12 & 11 month positions.
Good typing & steno skills re-
quired, Good benefits,

CORRIDOR
MONITORS:

10 month position. Ability to
relate with students, staff and
public, Good benefits.

LUNCH/
GENERAL AIDES:

10 month position. 2'4
hrs./day. Lunch, recess duty
and light clerical duties,
Interested individuals should
call Personnel, 232.6161.

Affirmative Action/
Equal Opportunity Employer

PART-TIME
CLERK POSITION

in Scotch Plains office. Typ-
ing, filing, answer phones,
and all office duties, respon-
sibilities. Occasional extra
hours. For appointment call
322-6161.

RESTAURANT
HELP

We have positions open for part-
time nigh! closers. Hours are 6:00
p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

Genera! day help needed for mid-
mornings and afternoons. We of-
fer S3.50 an hour and up with ex-
perience. Housewives and lenior
citizens are welcome to apply.
Please call Dawn at:

564-9800
BURGER KING

Springfield
E.O.E, M/F

WAITRESS/
WAITER

Full time experienced per-
son. All shifts available.

Plaza Diner
Edison
287-4455

OOKKEEPER
ASSISTANT

Experienced with one write A/R
•A/P systemi. Modern office, all
benefiti. Please call for interview
appointment.

FERRO
MERCHANDISING

690 Wainwright St.
Union

686-3i00

WAREHOUSE WORKERS
ORDER FILLERS

NIGHT SHIFT
2:30 am-11'00 am
6:00 pm-2:30 am

Opportunities are now available for Order Fillers on our
night shifts. Good pay and benefits including life insurance,
BC/BS, vacation and personal days, sick days, plus retire-
ment plans. Apply in person, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. daily at:

KETCHUM DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
10 South Avenue West
Cranford, N.J, 07016

EdEM/F

RN'S
LPN'S

PART TIME

Positions available at the Wood-
bridge Developmental Center.
Part time hours are available.
Work deals with the devclopmen.
tal disabled. RN'S • S9.34 per
hour. l.PN's - S7.91 per hour.
Please call Mrs. Churpaknvick
between 10 am & 3 pm at;

499-5233

WAREHOUSE HELP
•Benefits Package Available
•Vacation Pay
•Sick Pay
•Pension
Experience preferred, pay
negotiable. Call 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. at:

687-4215

RESTAURANT
HELP

Denny's has full and part time
poiitions, all shifts, open at their
Union location for:

•WAITERS/WAITRESSES
11 PM l o 7 A M

•COOKS
•HOST/HOSTESS

•DAY DISHWASHER
We offer top pay, paid vacations,
benefits, flexible hours and more.

Please apply;
D E N N Y ' S R E S T A U R A N T ,

I N C .
2401 Highway 22 West

Union, N.J, O7OS3
E.O.E. M/F

MAINTENANCE/
PORTER

Me DONALD'S
FULL TIME/PART TIME
5:30 AM-11 AM or 2 PM

MONDAY-FRIDAY

•FREE FOOD
•FREE UNIFORMS
•VACATION PAY

START AT S4.SS/HR.
DEPENDING UPON EXP,

APPLY IN PERSON:

MCDONALD'S
1967 Route 22
Scotch Plains

Fqual Opportunity Employer M/F

EXCELLENT INCOME foi
part-time home assembly
work. For' information call
312-741-8400, Ext, 765.
C-354 Pd 9/18

MAINTENANCE
PERSON

Rt, 22 Office Park, full time,
Drivers license required. In-
terior & Exterior, Union,
call;

687-4226

PART TIME
AUDITOR

Needed weekends/nights. Will
train.

BUS PEOPLE
Needed part time. Will train,

COOKS
Full lime. All rounds. Flexible
hours.

HOST/HOSTESS
Needed full time. Will train,

COCKTAIL
WAITERS/

WAITRESSES AND
WAITERS AND
WAITRESSES

Needed full time, experience
preferred, will train.

CALL 499-5935
FOR APPT.

THE MANSION
HOTEL/THE

GOLDEN GOOSE
RESTAURANT

Fanwood

FLORIST DELIVERY PERSON
willing to do some janitor chores.
Apply in person to Scolchwood
Florist, 265 South Avenue, Fan.
wood,
C-387 L 9/18

CAFETERIA HELP
FULL TIME

Cashier/Dishwasher
for cafeteria located in an of-
fice building in New Pro-
vidence. Starting salary is
S4.50 an hour, If interested
call after 2:00 P.M. an

464-6800
Ext. 263

Ask for Bob

TELEPHONE
SALES

Earn high commissions.
No experience necessary.
F/T & P/T positions
available. Call:

688-5185

DEPUTY
TAX COLLECTOR
Town of Westfield

Municipil Tax Collector, Ex-
perienced preferred, Cill
Mrs. Jacobs, Municipal Tax
Collector.

232-8000
Ext, 40 & 41

PART-TIME
GENERAL

OFFICE
CLERK

Good typing skills. Aptitude
for figures. Convenient
Westfield location. Call Mrs.
Worth

232-4666

BOOKKEEPER

For busy Union office, F/C
thru O/L. Ejcp, w/payroll
taxes & one write system,
Mon.-Fri, 9 a,m,.5:3Q p.m.
Call Lynne

(201) 687-8462

ASSISTANT
NEEDED

Fanwood wholesale store. Stock,
billing, ete. Must be accurate,
dependable and willing to learn.
Monday-Friday 8;3Q-4?3Q. Salary
negotiable. Ask for Bob or Dave
322-4377.

LEGAL SECRETARY

Pleasant Scotch Plains office
seeks individual with ability to
work well with others. General
practice with some specialized
departments. Good working ac-
commodations. Pay commen-
surate with ability and experience.

322-6200

CAR WASHERS

Wanted full or part-time
positions. High pay.

DELUX CAR WASH
412 Somerset Street

N, Plainfield

Call 756-0020

SALES
PERSON

Experience in jewelry sales
preferred. Full time for fine
jewelry store in Westfield.

Call for appointment.

233-6900

TELEPHONE
SALES

Work from our Cranford office,
selling appointments. Make your
own hours. Opportunity to make
big IS In your spare lime. For in-
terview call Lisa Kenner, office
manager. If qualified applicants
will be hired same day, starting
immediately.

276-0170

SALES PT & FT

Selling in schools for Lorstan
Thomas Studios. Must have car &
able to work school! hourl. Salary
± commission + travel expenses
paid. Interviews by appt. at;

Allied Processing Corp.
1050 Commerce Ave.

Union
Call Mr, Richards

964-8200

DRIVERS/BELLMEN
FULL & PART TIME

Must be 18 years and over
with valid NJ drivers license.
Full benefits,

Between hours 10am-6pm

Apply in person ONLY

HOLIDAY INN
JETPORT

1000 Spring St.
Elizabeth, NJ, on Rt, 1&9 S.

ORDER
DEPARTMENT

Excellent opportunity for depen-
dable, ambitious self-starters.
Full-time, permanent position
open for cuitomer service and
order entry. Call for an appoint,
men!:

355-6700

CLERK/TYPIST

Mortgage banking firm in Spr.
ingfield is seeking well organized
individual for clerical & typing
duties. Room for possible ad.
vancemem. Salary commensurate
with experience. For interview,
please contact Marilyn Weinberg
After 11:00 am.

201-376-0050
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HELP WANTED

Mortgages

ASST. LOAN
PROCESSOR

Mortgage Banking firm in Spr-
ingfield is leeking experienced in-
dividual for loan processing
duties. Room for advancement.
Salary commensurate with ex;
perience. For confidential inter-
view, please contact: Dinnno
DePalmer

201-376-0050

PROGRAMMER
Minimum 5 years experience witH._
RPCi-II needed in busy Union
manufacturing firm. Currently
converting to 1BM-36, Ixperient-
ed with soft-ware modification
necessary. Non-smoker, full
benefits package. Send resume
and Milarv requirements;

P.O. Box 1719

Union, N.J, 07083

Alt.: M, Duffus

HELP WANTED

FOOD SERVICE

NEEDED
CASHIERS, SERVERS,

BUS and UTILITY

PEOPLE,

For corporate cafeteria.

Contact Todd or Karen at:

560-5234

HOTEL
The Hilton Gateway Hotel is ac-
cepting applications for;
FOOD/BEVERAGE DEPT

•BANQUET
WAITER/WAITRESSES

•BANQUET SET-UP
•KITCHEN UTILITY

SUPERVISOR
•COFFEE SHOP

MANAGER
HOUSEKEEPING DEPT.

•HOUSEKEEPERS
•FLOOR SUPERVISORS

All applicants must have a
minimum of 1 yr. hotel ex-
perience. Coffee shop manager
must have 1-2 yrs. restaurant/
management experience.

ACCEPTING INTERVIEWS
MON..FRI. SEPT, 15-19

10 AM TO 2 PM
HILTON GATEWAY
GATEWAY CENTER

RAYMOND BLVD.

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

P A R T - T I M E , F U L L - T I M E
SALES, Flexible hours. Good
working conditions. Call Jerry
Felker at Capitol l ighting,
757.4777.
C-390 L 9/18

PEOPLE WITH SPECIAL IN-
TERESTS to teach after school
enrichment program at Evergreen
School, 1-2 Hours/week for 4
weeks. SlO/Hour, Call S89-4277.
C-386 1 9/18

OWN YOUR OWN $10.99
ONE PRICE DESIGNER
SHOE STORE, A RETAIL
PRICE UNBELIEVABLE
FOR QUALITY SHOES
NORMALLY PRICED
FROM S19 TO S60, OVER
150 BRAND NAMES, 2S0
STYLES, $14,300 TO
$25,900 INVENTORY,
TRAINING, FIXTURES,
QRAND OPENING. CAN
COMBINE WITH OVER
1,000 BRANDS OF AP-
PAREL, ACCESSORY,
DANCEWEAR/AEROBIC,
CHILDRENS SHOP. CAN
OPEN 15 DAYS, MR.
KEEN AN (305) 69S-8267.

FOR SALE

PHONE SALES
Full or pan time for our beautiful
Scotch Plains office during the
day only. Offer the interior land-
scape service of world 'famous
firm. We provide all the leads. No
experience necessary, S5.00 per
hour, phone owner at night only
for details. (201)757-0437.

TELEPHONE
OPERATORS

FT&PT
Days/evenings shifts
available. Typing help-
ful.

Call Kathyi

233.0100

REAL ESTATE

DON'T GET LOST
IN THE SHUFFLE

There are two basic approaches
today in recruitment of new Sales
Representatives. One is to create
giant offices of S0-fiO Sales
Representatives, Our company
doesn't believe in this approach!
We believe in the alternate ap-
proach of having smaller staffs of
qualified people with sales ap-
titude who are willing to work on
a full-time basis, and interested in
a professional career. Our smaller
staffs are given more, personal
training and assistance and have
the potential for greater earnings
than those who are "lost in the
shuffle". Call today for a per-
sonal interview. Ask for Pinky
Lucrssrn.

DEGNAN BOYLE
Realtors

Peterson-Ringle
Division
322-5800

FREE TRAINING
Be a state certified home health
aide in outstanding agency. We
heed m,en, women & students to
work near your home as home
health aides. CIMS begins Sept.
29th thru Oct. 10th. Car needed,
mileage paid. Starting salary
above minimum wage. Reg.
raises, fie!!, hours.

VISITING HOME MAKERS

WESTFIELD

Ms, Morgan 233-3113

SERVICES

OWN YOUR HOME!!

YOU NEVER HAVE TO

MOVE AGAIN!!

SHARE A TWO FAMILY

HOUSE WITH ME IN

ANY TOWN IN NJ

Send name and address to T.S.K.
Services, Inc., P.O. Box 7. Fan-
wood, Nj .

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 E, Second St.

Scotch Plains, NJ

Phone 322.4043
MACHINE SHOP

8:00 AM - 8,-OOWvi Mon.-Fri.

8:00 AM - 5:00 PM Sit.

9:00 AM - 3;00 PM Sun.

TELEPHONE

OPERATORS

All Shifts

PART TrME
INCLUDING
WEEKENDS

Typing helpful, Cell

Kathy-

233-0100

GUTTERS, LEADERS thoro
ughly cleaned,, flushed. Insured,
S3O-S5O. Minor tree trimming.
Prompt, efficient service. I work
Saturdays/Sundays also, NED
STEVENS, 226.7379, 5-9 p.m.,
seven days.
C-310 L TF

OWN YOUR OWN JEAN-
SPORTSWEAR, LADIES
APPAREL, CHILDRENS/
MATERNITY, LARGE
SIZES, PETITE,

DANCEWEAR/AEROBIC
OR ACCESSORIES

STORE. JORDACHE,
CHIC. LEE, LEVI-.--IZOD,
GITANO, GUESS, CALVIN
KLEIN, SERGIO

VALENTE, EVAN

PICONE, LIZ
CLAIBORNE, MEMBERS
ONLY, GASOLINE,

HEALTHTEX, OVER 1000
OTHERS. $14,300 TO
$25,900 INVENTORY,
TRAINING, FIXTURES,
GRAND OPENING ETC.
CAN OPEN 15 DAYS. MR.
LOUGHLIN (612) 888-4228.

PERSONAL

A BETTER WAY
LANDLORDS

No cost to you. We screen

and qualify tenants. No

charge. No obligation.

Licensed real estate broker.

WEICHERT RENTALS,
INC.

232-9401

KEN MEISE, INC.
GUTTEItS & LEADERS
Cleaned and Flushed
Underground Rotor

Insured
226-0653

THANK YOU
ST, JUDE

O Holy St. Jude Apostle

and Martyr, great in virtue

and in miracles, rear kinsman

of Christ, faithful intercessor

of all who invoke your special

pa'ronage In time of need, to

you I have recourse from the

depth of my heart, 1 humbly

beg you to whom God has

given such great power to

come to my assistance. Please

help me in my present and

urgent petition. I promise to

make your name known.

Say three Our Fathers,

Hall Mary's and Glories.

Publication must be promis-

ed.

St. Jude pray for us and all

who Invoke your aid. Amen.

This novena has%never been

known to fail. 1 have also had

my request granted, • '

B.G,

VISA/MASTERCARD - Gel
Your Card TODAY! Also New
Credit Card, NO ONE REFUS-
ED! Call US 18.459.3546, E'U,
C5373 24 HRS. '
O-384 Pd 9/23

A domestic cat can run as
fast as 30 miles an hour.

SCREENED AND
UNSCREENED

TOPSOIL.
CALL:

322.5409

SALE! 50% OFF Flashing arrow
sign $269! Lighted, non-arrow
S259! Nonlighted $229! Free let-
ters! Few left. Sec locally
1(800)423.0163, anytime.
C-388 Pd 9/18

LEGAL NOTICES
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PUBLIC NOTICE
Nolice is hereby given thai Ordinance No.

I6.20.R AN ORDINANCE AMENDINC.
CHAPTER A11S OF THE FANWOOD
CODE was passed and adopted on Ihe se-
cond and final reading at the regular
meeting of the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Fanwood held on September 10,
1986.

Thomas J. Beisler
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: September l i , 1986
FEES: 6.20 L-5S4

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Bond Ordinance published herewith
(Ordinance No. 16J9.SA) has been finally
adopted on September 10, 1986 by ihe
Borough Council of the Borough of Fan-
wood and the 20 day period of limitation
within which a suit, action or proceeding
questioning the validity of such ordinance
can be commenced, as provided in the Local
Bond Law, has begun to run from tht date
of the first publication of this statement.

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
BOND ORDINANCE §frO9-5A

(BEING A BOND ORDINANCE AMEN-
DING BOND ORDINANCE NO.86.09.5
BY APPROPRIATING $127,5r3oJ)0 TO
FINANCE THE COST OF PURCHASING
THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL
EQUIPMENT FOR USE BY. THE
BOROUGH EMPLOYEES AND OF-
F1CIALS:"(D) PUBLIC WORKS SMALL
TRUCK TYPE VEHICLE", TOGETHER
WITH T H E REQUISITE AND
NECESSARY ACCESSORIES, BY AND
FOR THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD,
TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT AND TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF
BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH AP-
PROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR
THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPA-
T1ON NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF
THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS.)

BE IT ENACTED by the Borough Coun-
cil of the Borough of Fanwood as follows;

Section 1. The title of this ordinance is
"Bond Ordinance No. 86-Q9-5A."

Section 2, In addition to the equipment
set forth in Ordinance No. 16-09-S, the
Borough shall undertake the purchasing of
the following equipment for use by the
Borough employees and officials:
"(d) Public works small type vehicle."
together with the requisite and necessary ac-
cessories.

Section 3. The sum of $127,500.00 is
hereby appropriated to Ihe payment of the
cost of undertaking this purchase. Such ap-
propriation shall be met from the proceeds
of sale of the bonds mthorized and the
down payment appropriated by this or.
dinance. No part of the cost of such im-
provement has been or is to be assessed
against property specially benefited.

Section 4. It is hereby determined and
s.ated that (I) the malting of such improve-
men.1 i.hereinafter referred 10 as "purpose")
is not a current expense of said Borough and
(2) il is necessary to finance said purpose by
ihe Issuance of obligations of said Borough
pursuant to the Local Bond Law of New
Jer'.;y and (3) ihe estimated com of said pur-

, po re is $127,500.00 and (4) $6,375.00 of said
sum is to be provided by ihe down payment
hereinafter appropriated to finance said
purpose and (J) the estimated maximum
amount of bonds or notes necessary lo be
issued for said purpose is $121,125,00 and
(6) the cost of such purpose, as hereinbefore
slated, includes the aggregate sum of
$500.00 which is estimated to be necessary
to finance the cosi of such purpose, in-
cluding engineering fees, accounting and in-
speclion costs, legal expenses, and oiher ex-
penses, including interest on such obliga-
tions to the extent permitted by Section
40A:2-20 of said Local Bond Law.

Section 5. It is hereby determined ane
staled thai moneys eieeeding $6,375,00 ap
propriated for down payments on capital
improvement or for Ihe capital improve.

mem fund in budgets hereto before adopted
for said Borough are now available to
finance said purpose. The sum of 16,375.00
is hereby appropriated from such moneys to
the payment of the cost of said purpose.

Section 6. To finance said purpose, bonds
of said Borough of an aggregate principal
amount not exceeding $121,125.00 ar«
hereby authorised to be issued pursuant to
said Local Bond Law. Said bonds shall bear
interest at a rale per annum as may be
hereafter determined within the limitations
pres;ribed by law, AH matters with respect
to- laid bond!, not determined by this or.
dinance shall be determined by resolutions
to be hereafter adopted.

Section 7. To finance said purpose, bond
anticipation notes of said Borough of an
agregate principal amount not exceeding
$12I,)25.(X) are hereby authorized to be
issued pursuant to said Local Bond Law in
anticipation of the issuance of said bonds.
In the event that bonds are issued pursuant
to this ordinance, the aggregate amount of
notes hereby authorized to be issued shall be
reduced by an amount equal to the principal
amount of the bonds so issued. If the ag-
gregate amount of outstanding bonds and
notes issued pursuant to this ordinance shall
at any time exceed the sum first mentioned
in this section, the moneys raised by Ihe is-
suance of said bonds shall, to not less than
the (mount of such excess, be applied to the
payment of such notes then outstanding.

Section 8. Each bond anticipation note
issued pursuant \o this ordinance shall be
dated on or about the date of its issuance
and shall be payable not more than one year
from its date, shall bear interest at a rate per
annum as may be hereafter determined
within the limitations prescribed by law and
may be renewed from time to time pursuant
to and within limitations prescribed by said
Local Bond Lav.. Each of said notes shall be
signed by the Mayor and ihe Borough
Treasurer and shall be under the seal of said
Borough and attested by the Borough Clerk.
Said officers are hereby authorized to ex.
ecute said notes and to issue Ihe said notes in
such form as they may adopt in conformity
with law. The power to
determine any matters with respect 10 said
notes not determined by this ordinance and
also the power lo sell said notes, is hereby
delegated to the Borough Treasurer who is
hereby authorized to sell said notes either at
one lime or from time to time in the manner
provided by law.

Section 9. It is hereby determined and
declared that the period of usefulness of said
purpose, according to its reasonable life, is a
period of five (j) years computed from the
date of said bonds.

Section 10. It is hereby determined and
slated that the Supplemental Debt State-
ment required by said Local bond Law has
been duly made §nd filed in the office of the

Borough Clerk of said Borough, and thai
such statement so filed shows that the gross
debt of said Borough, as defined in Section
4QA:2-43 of said Local Bond Law, is in-
creased by this ordinance by $121,125.00
and that the issuance of said bonds and
notes authorized by this ordinance will be
within all debt limitations prescribed by said
Local Bond Law,

Section II. This ordinance shall lake ef.
feet twenty (20) days after the firsi publica-
tion (hereof after final passage,

THOMAS J. BEISLER
BOROUGH CLERK

THE TIMES: September IB, 1916
FEES: 86.49 L-J83

NOTICE
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE
Take nolice that Brian's Discount Li-

quorland, Inc. has applied to the Township
Committee of the Township of Scotch^
Plains for a Plenary Retail Distribution
License for premises situated at 1700 East
Second Street, Scotch Plains, New Jersey.
07076.

The officers, directors and stockholders
of Ihe applicant are Frank Zimmcrmann,
716 Orlando Street, Edison, New Jersey
0S8I7; and Theodore E. Schiller. 2137
Gallagher Avenue. Scotch Plains, Ne«
Jersey 07076.

Objections, if any, should be made im-
mediately in writing to Helen Kcidv,
Township Clerk nf Scotch Plains.

BRIAN'S DISCOUNT
L1QUORLAND, INC

1700 LAST SF.COND STRELT
SCOTCH PLAINS, NCW JERSEY 1)71)76

THE TIMES: September 18 & 25, I98S
FEES: 11.47 L-JS7

LEGAL NO r i fE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVI-N thai at the
meeting of ihe Planning Board nf the,1"
Township of Scotch Plains held urt^
September 15. 1986, preliminary and final
site plan approval, with eondiiions, was -
granted lo the application of JOSEPH
GALBRA1TH. IJQl Frank Street, Scotch
Plains, for properly known as Block 6102,
Loi 5, 651 Jerusalem Road. M-l zone for
the construction of a one story commercial
building to consist of contractor's storage
area and offices. Certain variances and
waivers were also granted.

Anita Tierney. Secretary
lo the Planning Board

THE TIMES: September II, 1986
FEES: S.J7 L-585
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The average U.S. house-
hold consists of 2,73 per-
sons.

BURGER
KING

NOW HIRING!

We offer:
• Hours to fit your schedule
• Meal Plan
• Training
• Excellent Starting Salary
• Good Benefits

COME IN AND APPLY
2510 Route 22 East, Scotch Plains

c&he TJeedle UHpok.
AK r NEEDLECRAFT

Knit your
own designer
sweater
Choose from our '
large selection of
models.

Instructions gladly given

622 Inman Ave. • Colonla

inc.

381-5353
Open daily 10-6:30 • Thurs. 10-8 Sat, 10-5



LEGAL NOTICES
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
There will he a regular meeting of Ihc

Board of Adjustment of !he Township of
Stolen Plsim ai 7;3O p.m. OCTODI-R 2,
1986 al 'he Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avenue, Scoich Plains, lo consider ihe
following appeals:

The appeal of MARCO and ANNA ZAN.
FAKDINO, 19 Judson Drive, Middlesex,
New Iprepv fftF «/«;*,•** f*«*« ihj» Fj»i

quiremenis of Site Plan Approval and a Use
Variance (Conditional Use with Variances)
concerning Block 1501, Lot 3,43j-437 Pork
Avenue, Scotch Plains, B.1 zone, Applicnnt
proposes the construction of a second door
addition consisting of four one bedroom
-apartments contrary to Section 23-5,2.d,i,
2, 4 and 5.

The appeal of CLEVELLA
DRASCOMB, 819 Everts Avenue, Scoich
Plains, for permission to construct a storage
bin/shed on Block 6303, Lot 13, 819 Bverts
Avenue, R-3 £une, uunlrury lo Secliun
33-3.4A, Para. D, Col, R (Insufficient side
yard) Required; 8 ft. Proposed: I ft. and
contrary ID Section 23-2,3h "...Detached
accessary buildings shall be located to the

rear of the front building line of Ihe primary
building and shall conform tb the side yard
requirements of the schedule with respect to
all other property lines,"

The appeal of JAMES BUTLER, 336

William Street, Scotch Plains, for perniis.
sion to continue to use his garage for an
upholstery business on Block 4001, Lot 21,
336 William Street, R-3 A lone, contrary lo
Section 23-3.B of Ihe zoning ordinance. (Use
not allowed)

The appeal of BILL HOFFMAN, 216
East Lane, Clark, New jersey, Tor a tern-
porary use permit in accordance with Sec.
lion !3-4.3(a) seeking permission lo use
garage located on Block 8201, Lot 16, 2303
South Avenue, B-2 2one, for automotive
cleaning nnd pplUhini contrary lo Sectinn
23.3,1 l(a) (Use not allowed) and contrary to
Section 2J.J.2 e.3(a) (Side yard Is less than
ii ft. required under conditional use provi- ,
sions).

The appeal of 1RVIN and LORRAINE
BARCLAY, 1175 Marline Avenue, for per-
mission to operate a limousine service and lo
store vehicle in one car garage (of two car
garage) on Block 180!. Lot 4, 1175 Martin;

Avenue, R-3 zone, contrary to Section
23-3,7 (Use not allowed).

All interested person may be present and
be heard.

The files periaining In these appeals are in
the office of the Board of Adjustment, 430
Park Avenue, Scoich Plains, and are
available for public inspection during
regular office hours.

Anita Tierney, Secretary to
• he Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES: Sepscmbcr 18, 1986
FFES: 31.S6 L.J86

PUBLIC NOTICE
The undersigned, having applied for a

revision to their previously approved site
plan for Lot 9 Block 66 and Lot 4 Block 91
(313 and 324 South Avenue) icquiring
variances, hereby notifies the public that ihe
PLANNING BOARD or Ihe BOROUOH
OF FANWOOD. after a public hearing, did

on August 2S, 1986 grant requested revi-
sions lo the approved site plan.

Documents pertaining lo this de<:iMon are
available for pubhu inspection ;ii the
Bnrough Hall during normal Inniinci
hours.

313 South Avenue Associates
313 South Avenue

Fanwood, New jersey 07023
THE TIMES; September IS, 1986

FEES: 8.68 L-5B2

If you put a piece of wax
paper directly on top of
soups and stews before
you refrigerate them, you
can peel the fat off when
they're cool.

Tennis Tourney
There will be a women's

singles tennis tournament
beginning .at 1 p.m. on
Sunday, September 21 at
Kramer Manor Tennis
Courts, Scotch Plains.
The tournament is open to

i women over the age of 18
•who are residents of
Scotch Plains or Fan-
wood, Entry fee is SI. To
enter, or obtain further in-
formation - call Laura
Power at 654-3707.

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
CLARK GREEN BROOK

SHOPAfOW/

Desks — Chests — Dressers — Beds
from FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS

such as Lee - Dixie - Young Hinkle
Link Taylor - Bassett - Broyhill and more

at New Jersey's L O W E S T P R I C E S
Over 200 Room Settings off Bedrooms - Living Rooms - Dining Rooms - Clocks

- Recliners - Sleepers - Rockers - Kitchen Sets & Bedding ON DISPLAY

SOFA BED SMART
Contemporary - Country - Traditional
OVER SO To Choose From

These Manufacturers always get OOOD GRADES
S I M M O N S - ROWE - SERTA A

 0NLY

LA-Z-BOY & SCHWEIGER... $449

R E C L I N E R S a study in COMFORT
OVER 65 ON DISPLAY,..LA-Z-BOY
FLEXSTEEL - BARCOLOUNGER...

Room
Saver
$399

Five Pc. Louvered Wall
System, Ine, Light Bridge

Room
Saver
$429

i ^IHuM^l' _ ^

1 m ^*=<

CHESTS
OVER 60

ON DISPLAY
THE GIFT Complete Wall System I

5 Pcs, ONLY * "

CENTERS

LASTS A
LIFETIME

Unbeatable
Prices

fin
Video

Cabinet
Convenient

Shelves

• Huge Selection •
Fine Furniture

Completely Assembled
in Oak Solids & Veneer

Computer
Wrk. Station

Store Your
Monitor

Keyboard
etc., etc.

'375

< , i f67 WESTFIILD AVE., CLARK 350 RT. 22 WEST GREEN BROOK
BoilyHMov '- • Ott l iOOl Doily 10 to 9, l a f , ' t i l 6 „ , 5 B

Saturday 'til 6 &O I - Q O O O Suhdov 12 ta 5 356-88356-8818
[MasterCard


